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Has DONE FOR WOMAN. 2 

: = N = 

THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

vérsary of the Judson Institute, Mor 
Alabama, | January 7th, 

‘honored: President of this insti- 

has asked nie to speak for a few 
mts on what the Judson has done 
oman. The subject is such a com- 

hensive one, and the data so abund- 

that I find myself handicapped by 

embarrassment of riches.” Being 

-in-law of the Judson I appear be- 

you with a genuine feeling of fam- 

pride and 1 can speak as one who 

jows; for it is not in the range of 

ibilities that a man should live as 

r as I have with a Judson girl; and 

| be ignorant of the high achicve- 

s of this school. Did you ever watch 

ardener among his seedg and bulbs 

plants? You may not understand 

ulture, and see but little beauty in 

store of treasures; yet in one small 

his artist’s cye sees the germ of 

nodest violet’s beauty and frag- 

se. This unsightly bulb holds im- 

oned the spotless purity . of the 

; from this frail shoot will grow the 

y of the rose, and in that gray husk 

wrapped all the golden discs of the 

sunflower. Every root must 

1902. 

ters are as “corner stones, polished af- 

ter the similitude of a palace.” ; 
= ~ Let us look for a moment at the 

Sicipmeat of the Judson for the work 
we ¢laim she has done and is doing. As 
a trustee, knowing much of the. inner 
workings and machinery of the institu- 
tion, I assert that this school furnishes 
unsurpassed advantages for the physi- 

cal, mental, aesthetie, moral and spirit- 
ual edueation of southern womanhood. 
The buildings are sanitary in every de- 
tail, heat, light and ventilation receive 

careful attention, 
ing and abundant food is supplied, reg- 
‘ular habits in eating, study, relaxation 

and exercise are maintained.’ In the 
gymnasium every appliance is provided 

for symmetrical physical development. 

The exercises aim to produce strong, 
healthy, beautiful physiques, rather 
than to make atheletic fanatics, or 

amazonian gymnasts. The Judson’s 

next aim is for a sound mind in this 

sound body. To do this its curriculum 
in its scope is commensurate with the 
broadest intellectual culture. From 

S congenial soil and its due-share year to year the standard is raised to 

sun and shower. No two can be cul- 

ted alike, and no two will deveiop® “to lead in the higher education. 

same beauty and fragrance. One 

grows off strong and vigorous, 

ing mo support; while another 

upon the Found. sending forth 

aling te rils that must be lifted 

trellised; another, like the golden 

germinates slowly, grows but little 

ng the talmy spring and glowing 

: ‘then bursts into flower when 

rose ; petals’ have fallen and the lily 

rooped its head. Day by day the 

gardener watches and cultivates 

cares for each plant according’ to 

hure: and needs; that the perfect 

ad fruitage may appear in due 

“So. wise educators eare for 

develop the unfolding mind of the 

p onsive young. Education can put 

g into any human being that it 

not already possess. It can only 

ulate and draw forth what is there. 

very girl lies dormant all the pos- 

jig of « true womanhood. They 

be alike, they will not grow of 

=.hbut el each an be trained ‘into 

perfect development of her individ- 

beauty and worth. For sixty-three 

ATS this has been the work of the" 

fson. Hundreds, yea thousands, have 

> / been received, and trained, to go 

rth making the world brighter, and 

Dit and better for the hallowed in- 

neces. of these classic halls. Here 

ve been strengthened and polished 

e physical, mental and moral pow- - 

hich combine to form, ‘The per- 

ct woman, nobly planned, to warn, lo 

mfort, and command.” It is the sn 

e Judson to give to every ‘girl 

foundation of broad culture, : 

oh may be added special training of 

sial talents, according te the -indi-. 

needs of her nature. This grand 

ol chases no vagaries, runs after no 

rides no hobbies, tolerates no 

hence she grows no “purple 

“yellow asters, » she sends forth 

male monstrosifies. Her daugh- 

keep pace with the world’s progress, and 
“No 

pen{ up Utica confines” the powers of 
the Jydson girl.. She is encouraged and 
led from lisping numbers, step by step, - 

to the intricate problems of higher 
Mathematics. She girds on her armor 
and does valiant deeds in classic fields. 
She soars aloft on fiery Pegasus and 
woos the lyric muse; or humbly sits a 
disciple at the feet of a great teacher, 

and learns to “read, ponder;-and inward- 
1y digest” the literary feasts found in 
the writings of the masters. Anon she 

turns her attention to the sciences; and 
in the well furnished laboratories, is 

? fugit theoretically and experimental- 
y. There she makes her own tests and 

es and draws her own ‘deductions. 

Accuracy of knowledge and facility of 

expression are required of every pupil. 

Form this carefully directed, and yet 
unrestrained association 

teacher grows 

fluency in conversation on current top- 

ies, which’ distinguishes the Judson 

girl, the world around. In the realm 

of pupil and 

“of the Fine Arts; the Judson has few 

peers, Always commanding the highest | 

talent, and satisfied with nothing but 

the best teachers the aesthetic faculties 

are unfolded, and the eager pupil catch- 

es glimpses of “the world beautiful.” It 

is an old proverb that “we see what we 

have eyes to see, and hear what we have 

cars to hear.” Is it wonderful, then, 
that with quickened _pereeptions ‘of. 

‘and sound’ harmony, form and color 

there rises before the student a new 

heaven and a new earth? And then the 

' ‘moral and spiritual surroundings of - 

our girls! Wag there ever an inmate of 

the Judson who dbuld not recall sacred 

memories of “Meditation Hour,” “the 
Ann Hazeltine . meetings, the Bible 

studies, the Sunday school lessons, the 

regular attendance on preaching  ser-. 

vices, and the prayer meetings? These . 

holy influences culminate as naturally 

“in an’ annual revival. and are as confi- 

» 

Wholesome, ‘nourish. 

an easy, self-possessed- 

dently expected as the unfolding of the 

green foliage in the April sunshine, or 

“the re-appearance of the snowdrops and 

the ¢rofys buds. The spiritual growth 

of her pupils is the Judson’s crown of 

glory. From East to West, from North 
to South, scores of women will bear tes- 
timony to the consecrated Christian 

teaching received at the Judson; and the 

saintly ministrations 

Godly pastors, DeVotie and Mackintosh 

and ‘Winkler, and Bomar and others. 
The measure of their influence will be 

known only in eternity. Behind all 
these alluring, attractive and substan- 

tial aids to female education, is the 
moral support and loyal fidelity of the 
hundreds of graduates and thousands of 
pupils of the school. They are of all 
ages; there are maids and matrons, 
mothers, grandmothers, and great- 
grandmothers. I have yet to see or hear 
of a Judson girl, old or new, who is not 

as loyal as a Fenian to the “wearers of ~ 

‘the green.” A mercantile enterprise is 

as sfrong as its backing, and so is a 

school. Do you ask what has been the 
result of these great educational forces, 

set in motion? I will say of the Judson 
as Solomon did of the virtuous woman: 

“Give her of the fruits of her hands and 

let her own work praise her in the 
gates.” For example, the Judson girl 
has always been a conspicuous and suc- 

cessful figure in the field of literature, 

easily excelling in journalism, poetry, 

fiction, and biography. It was a Jud- 

son girl who wrote the “Ode to a Son- 

net,” than which no more beautiful 

thoughts or dietion, adorn the lyrics of 

Keats or Shelley. It was a Judson girl 

who won the gold medal for exé@llency 

of musical compositions, over all com- 

petitors, at the World's Exposition at 

Chicago. It is a Judson girl who 

evokes “The concord of sweet sounds” 

from our grand organ “untwisting all 

the chains that tie the hidden soul of 

melody.” It was through the love of a 

generous heart for a Judson girl that 

this organ is now the property of this 

institution. It was a Judson girl's 

patriotism that furnished and cared for 
the Alabama Hall at Mt. Vernon. It 

was this same Judson girl who was the 

admired centre of every social circle of 

Washington society, and who was in 

“life, her husband’s noblest inspiration 

to worthy thoughts and heroic deeds; 

first as congressman, and afterwards as 

Secretary of the Navy. It is another 

Judson girl who has won name and fame 

in the Postoffice Department for her 

—skill in deciphering epistolary hierogly- 

phies which none others could read. -1t 

‘was a Judson girl who - planned and 

worked for, and accomplished the re- 

modeling of the old Judson. It was a 

Judson girl who laid off the walks and ° 
planted the shrubbery that beautify 

these grounds. 
whose - generosity equipped the Judson 

art rooms. It is a Judson girl who, as 

~the wife of the President of the South- 
ern’ Baptist Theological Seminary, is 
his better half, the power behind. the . 

throne. Though an invalid, she speaks 
through her pen to the host of tired 

- mothers, broken-hearted mourners, and 
sufferers everywhere. It is a Judson girl 

“who, in far Japan, nobly upholds her 
husband’s hands as he preaches the 
blessed gospel of salvation in a heath- 
ern land. It was a Judson girl who, 
first as pupil, and ‘then as presiding 
teacher in het Alma Mater, wielded an 
influence’ for good and wrought so 

~mightily for God, that hundreds rise - 
up and call her blessed. In her narrow 

bed in your city cemetery she sweetly : 
Yin by; 

of old Siloam’s 

led the wandering, the sinning 

It was a Judson girl . 

sleeps, y her works live after her and 

can never die. But time would fail me 

to tell all the Judson gi rlg have done. 

There is no honor le. and legitimate 

field in which woman may- labor that she : 

has not entered, striven for success, 

and won, “Yet I have not told of her 

greatest and ‘noblest success. Let the 

numberless happy homes in’ which our 

Judson girls reign as uncrowned queens 

tell of her modest worth and work. She 

has filled them with good cheer, laugh: 

ter, music and song; she has adorned 

their walls with works of art, she has 

been strength to husband, and the 

guardian angel to her children. - Napo- 

leon said that the greatest need of 

France wag more mothers. 1 thank God 

that our South land lays all her laurels 

at the feet of our mothers, and ours is 

a goodly heritage. 

_The Judson has been a might y uplift 

fe our State and people in this develope. 

“ment-and-enlargement-of-trae-womabs vom. 4 

hood. What I have said of her in the 

home 1s true of her in Christian service. 

Adcrned with the ornament of a meek: 
doing 

good: Many a-ecommunity has had Sun- 
and quiet spirit, she goes about 

day schools organized and W. M. U. 
founded, through the quiet but un- 
daunted energies of our Christian wom- 
en. Her prayers have encouraged the 
despondent, and her beautiful humility 

and the 

sorrowing to the Lord. These are her 
sheaves! the past of the Judson has 
been glorious, the present is alive with 
activity, with aspiration, and I trust 

inspiration. What shall her future bef 
The ambition of the present administra- 
tion is that she shall be the leader, as 

she is the mother, of schools. We would 
not establish cheap rates, but rather a 
higher standard; we would not engage 
in ignoble squabbles for supremacy, but 
place her above all competition. We 
would have buildings, and equipments 
and endowment to make the Judson, not 

; a great school, but the schook of the 

~South. For this let us pray. For this 
let us labor. For this let us wait. Lel 
us one and all say, and say heartily, 
God blesg the Judson for what she has 

been, for what she is and for the golden 
promise of the future. a 
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Brother Crumpton’s | S Letter--Looking West. 

The Rio Grande. 

The water ‘is very low. and muddy. 
We" are now in New Mexico running 
across its southwestern border for two 
hundred and fifty miles. There was a 
white frost on this morning 
poor Mexicans huddled on ‘the sunny- 
side of their dug- outs and doby’s, wrap- 

ped in their blankets. I can’t see where 

they get wood to burn, the country is 
so barren. My friend told me yester- 
day that these are. typical Mexican 

homes. A poor little pony, a long-nes-. 
ed pig or two and a few chickens are all 
they possess in the way of live 
Some one said El Paso was the 

stock. 

Consumptive’s Paradise 

other 

One 

but from stories 1 heard about 
places, I am sure it has rivals. 

Tm asserted-that-one- winter-he heard. 

there were 37,000 consumptives in and 
around San Antonie or El Paso. Of 

course if was not so; but that yarn is 

spun by the great family = of “They 
Say On-our-train-there-were-several 

poor fellows on their way West for 

their. health. low they did cough! It 

was distressing. One said, “l have 

bronchitis which bothers me some. My 

lungs are not at all affected.” How 

strange the hopeful tone of all con- 

sumptives! Maybe it is well that they 

are 80. “When you get into Arizona, 

it will be so dusty you can hardly. see. 

out of the windows,” said the porter. 

That is the case here in New Mexico 

and if the wind was blowing it would 

be blinding. - A vast sandy plain in 

every direction with bare mountains, 

sometimes sand, sometimes rock, in the 

far distance, is all we see. As we near 

Deming, we begin to see wind mills, 

which indicates the presence of water 

at not a great depth. Here is a nice 

town, some large stores, a court house 

and public school building, all of brick; 

but what on earth keeps up the town? 

Possibly there may be grazing land in 

the region and maybe some mining; but 

to a stranger all is desert. At 

Lordsburg 

we pasg into Arizona. Drummers are 

everywhere present. They crowd on 

with their grips and sample cases at 

every station. The saloon is everywhere 

present also. At one place, besides the 

depot building, I saw no business house 

except a combined saloon and barber 

shop. The “Tennessee Saloon” was in 

one place; “This here is a saloon,” was 

the sign on another. After we left San 

Antonio, the tramps disappear. Up to’ 

that point, I could se¢ them looking 

wistfully at the flying trainin day time 

and ‘at night 1 ceuld sec theircamp 

fireg beside the track; but the stations 

“are too far apart and the-picking too 

poor beyend San Antonio for these en- 

terprising travelers. Though the coun- 

try seems so dry and barren, there are 

evidences that sometimes they have 

fearful rain falls. I noticed at sever- 

al points in Arizona vast areas, cover- 

ing probably thousands of’ acres where 

at times there are lakes or inland seas. 

Now the surface is dry and cracked, 

with not the least sign of water except 

at one spot where the depression is 

deepest ‘and there was congregated: ai 

great herd of poverty-stricken cattle. 

The (wire fence oii either side of. the 

“road keeps me company. It makes one 

think the land ig fenced to keep the 

cattle in and you are expecting to see 

. a great herd every minute; - ‘but the 
; ! . : 

and the 

_ view of the train. 

The engineering is perfect. 

tended to keep cattle off the track. 
fro fonce balongs to the| railroad aid is in-- 

Think of a double Be of wire fence 

three thousand miles long; yes, longer 
than that, for they, Southern Pacific 
goes right on to Portland, Oregon, near- 

ly eight hundred miles porth and: to 
Ogden, nearly a thoushnd miles east of 

San Franeiseo and the fences go with it. 
“ At San Simoiis, in Arizona, they say 
there is fine grazing for cattle, one 

company alone~owning 75,000 head. 1 

was on the lookout for the face of the 

Apache chief called “Cochise’s Head.” 
It ig far to the southwest on the moun- 

tain top. I fancied 1 saw it time and 

again, but when it came in sight, there 

wag no mistaking it. The outline of 

the face with its great Roman nose look- 

ing towards the heavens, is very dis: 

tinct; for three hours it was in full 

The Apache Indians, 

who once roamed these plains, called 

that mountain after the name of their 

greatest chieftain 

pronounced Tuson, said to be one of the 

quaintest = towns in all the West and 

next to the oldest place in the United 

States, I saw only by its electric lights. 

Phoenix, the capital, is thirty-four 

miles from our route on a branch road. 

I was so charmed with descriptions ot 

the country thereabouts, 1 copy for 

your readers some interesting matter: 

“All this country was settled by an 

earlier race than any of the present In- 

dians. The cliffs all through these Ari- 

zona mountains are covered with hiero- 

glyphics and pictographs. The Salt and 

Gila (Hela) river valleys are full of old 

ruins of early occupancy. There are 

artificial mounds, hundreds of. feel 

long, extensive: canals for irrigating 

purposes, and vast debris—all a class of 

work the present races are unfamiliar 

with. The most wonderful or at least 

the best known of all these ruins—lies 

three hours of stage north of the sta- 

tion of Casa Grande. Father Niza, 

who, in 1539, visited the country, heard 

them in 1540, and since then many ex- 

garded with awe and veneration by the 

native tribes. Coronado’s people visited 

‘them in 1540, and since then many ex- 

plorers have come and gone, and left 

descriptions to tell us what they were 

and are. As they exist today, they still 

show the towering adobe walls that once 

are believed to have been seven stories 

in height. ; 
“Some of the rooms were thirty and 

forty feet long. Archaeologists 

ethnologists have - puzzled 

ruins for ages. 

mains—of-great-irrigating difches 

we 

of 
for scientists to crack. However, 

must stand amazed at the extent 

these ruins. One of these great canals 

tapped the Salt river on the south side 

near the mouth of the Verde. For three 

and a half miles it passes through an 

artificial gorge in 

depth of a hundred feet. After pass- 

ing the mountains, it divides into four 

Jbranches whose aggregate length is 120 

miles independent of ‘the distributing 

“ditches. - Thig system of canals irri- 

gated 1,600 square miles of country. 
There is 

not even a tradition fo he found of 

these people. We only know that at a 

period fixed by scientists as 2,000 years 

ago, the Bradshaw Volcanoes, and the 

© building of a 

“have approximately - 

and 

over these: 

Today, with their re- 

all 

about them, they present a hard nut 

the Superstition these 

“mountains, cut out of solid rock to a 

lava, making its way through Black 
Still 

Me- 
“their 

Canon flowed into these canals. 
later, a great deluge flowed over 
Dowell mountains, segregating 
granite sides and depositing their wash 
over the upper valley and the canals to 
a depth of from three to five feet. This 

gives us testimony as to the age 

these vast works, and tells us nothing 
of the millions of people who must once 
have lived here in a high state of civ- 

lization. ’ 
“People go to Europe to find an- 

cient civilizations, when they can get 
them right here at home. There isn’t 
anything in history more fascinating 

‘than the story of the conquest of this 
very region we are traveling through. 

There is a dramatic recital of Spanish 
occupaney reaching back 280 years be- 

yond the Guadalupe-Hidalgo treaty of 
’46. The gold and silver hungry Mad- 

rid government was pretty nearly push- 

ed out by the Indian outbreak of 1802, 
the Mexican revolution twenty years 

later, and the Apache uprising of 1827. 
The country became a wildérness al- 
most until from 1845 to 1860, hardy 

sottlers forced their way into the rich 

Valleys established homes and be began ¢ de- 

veloping again the resources of The 

country. Then our war came on, pro- 

tection was withdrawn, the Apaches 

swooped down, and iT took ten years to 

undo their work and begin again the 

commonwealth. Now, 

here’s an empire as large as the six New 

«in. 

of 

‘had Phoenix all to himself. 

prez 

England States with New York throw 1. 
Its climate and scenery are so va- 

ried that they appeal to every interest. : 
All the semi-tropiecal plants grow in the 
southern valleys, while the peaks of its 
northern mountaing are clad in’ perpet- 

ual snow. ‘Here is the awe-inspiring 
canon of the Colorado, the greatest and 
most marvelous cleft in the mountains. 
of the world. You can see a pertrified 
forest here, with the trees .congealed 

(into stone, rearing their rugged trunks 
fifty and seventy feet in the air. What 
else does man want than that which 
he can find in Arizona? It is rich in 
mines, in timber, grazing land, soil for 
fruit culture, the best climate to be 

found anywhere. The wealth of the ter- 
ritory is worth more than a hundred 
million dollars, and is increasing with® 
wonderful rapidity as people are ‘com- 
ing to know its limitless resources. 

“It used to be that the consumptive 
He went 

there and the climate gave him life and 
health, but of late years the agrieul- - 
turist, the fruit raiser and bee keeper 
have crowded him pretty closely; so 
that now you find the thrifty modern 
city set down among gTOVes “of oranges, 
  re TELE 

emon, plum, apricot and peach trees 
that make a paradise out of ail that = 
beautiful valley, so that men find there 

not only health, but wealth. It ig the 
center of some of the greatest irriga- 
tion schemes that have been undertak- 
en in our age.” 

The Kingdom at Home. ‘and Abroad. 
By Rev. Edwar 

At Home. 

In Georgia we have six large, strong, 

city churches 

vannah, one in Augusta, and three in 

Macon, with two in Columbus—four- 

teen. In addition to these fourteen 

large, strong city churches we have in 

the large towng such as Athens, Ameri- 

cus, ete, approximately about twenty 

more such churches, i. ‘e., churches ful- 

ly developed and actively co-operating * 

in all lineg of denominational enter- 

prise, missionary, educational and be- 

nevelent—about thirty-four churches 

of this character. In the next grade we 

about — 

town churches, equally well developed 

and actively co-operating 

work of the kingdom. Next grade con- 

sists—of possibly 200 of the best coun- 

try churches, who actively and conscien. 

tiously co-operate in all the work of 

the kingdom. This total of approxi- 

mately 350 churches constitute the real 

active, developing, fighting, building 

force of the Georgia division of the 

kingdom. Over against these 3 

operating churches we have 

many others, who do something; a lit- 

tle here, and a little therefore. Then 

we have hundreds upon hundreds of 

country churches who do nothing. The 

kingdom cannot come in Georgia until 

hundreds ‘of mnon-co-operating 

churches are fully persuaded to co- 

operate. If this is true then the great- 

est obstacle in the way of establishing 

the kingdom in Georgia is the non- 

co-operation of these hundreds of 

churches who do mot co-operate in the 

three great divisions of the work of 

the kingdom, versus missionary, educa- 

tional and benevolence. If it be true 

that the non-co- -operation of = these 

hundreds of churches. is the greatest 

“obstacle in the pathway of the rising 

kingdom's 

in Atlanta, two in Sa- 

100-small 

in all the, 

350 Co 

others, 

H. Walker. 

successful establishment, 

then is it all even necessary to state so 
palpable a fact as appears of it's own 
accord, right here, i. ¢., our greatest ef- 
fort, right here, in Georgia, should be 
to increase, strengthen, stimulate, im- 
prove, advance, multiply and unite all 
means and every agency reachable in 
one mighty, united, irresistible, “‘indis- 
soluble effort to instruct and persuade 
these hundreds of mnon-co- operating 
churches into the number already co- 
operating. If this be true in Georgia, is 

it not true in Alabama? And how Jbant 
Kentucky, Tennessee, etc?! Virginia 
of course, is not included in thig list of 
undeveloped States. So mueh regard: | 
ing the kingdom at home, 

The Kirigdom Abroad. 

It is a very fine thing for us to send 
a young brother to “Mercer,” or “How- 
ard” four years and then to the Sem | 
inary three years—seven years—an ‘ 
then have the Foreign Board to careful- 
ly “examine him.” This is just as wise 
-as-it-ean be. No well balanced person 
can improve on the above method. But 
‘right here ariseth a very great weak- 
ness in the Kingdom abroad. Our. 
strategic outposts, as a result of the 
above method, are entirely in young, 
inexperienced hands. Men and breth- 
ren, what shall we do? In addition to 
the young, inexperienced brother, in 
addition I say, the kingdom abroad 
needs a large number of our older, most 
thoroughly experienced leaders, from 
the largest city churches; + dw dv 

veloped, unsurpassed &uccessful board 
secretaries. The kingdom abroad has 
reached a stage where the young, inex- 
perienced “Mercer-Seminary” : 
is not equal fo meet the multiplied and 

(Qentinued on page 11). ~  
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~ found noe. 
Some re time 4 0 * some brother 

under ‘the name Up- -to-Date, 
ago 

of 

  

From Dr. B. a Crumpton. 
was a reader and correspondent of 
Id Southwestern Baptist, published 

Tukegee, Ala., before the war. The 
is true in reference to The Ala- 
Baptist: 1 trust the same may be 

1e in reference to the Southern and 
abama Baptist, though I am sick so 

, and so very sick sometimes, that 
am warranted in the fear that I.may 

be neither, very long. “All things are 
possible with God.” 1 may get better 
again, as I have already, from a rest 
from active pulpit ministrations. How- 
ever, Bro. Editor; as has been my custom 
all my life, I will co-operate with you 
and stand by the paper and all it rep- 

as long as it may pursue the ’ 

dourse for act on the policy as em- 
bodied in your salutatory. I am glad 
you are to be neither .latitudinarian 
mor contracted as Jegards both doctrine 

Chris anity that i is not the tae of 
doctrine, or, Christ’s teaching. 

I, as one of the oldest Baptist min- 
isters of Alabama (having been preach- 
ing fotty-three years), extend to you 

“cordial greeting in your return to 
your native State, and entrance upon 
the high and responsible duties of edi- 
tor of an almost cosmopolitan journal, 

as indicated by the first adjective in its 
7 Southern. God grant it may be 

true. I think you posdess the tact and 
pluck essential to such a result. I know 
of about three, if not four, papers which 

| force a heavy drain upon some 
e monied resource, and surely of 

n and heart resources, to rival them. 

at here we are, a united, peace-loving 

tate brotherhood to back you with 

operation, prayer and patronage. All 

seem confident of your success. “Be of 

goad courage.” 
1 do not say to Bro. Harris, goodbye, 

rsonally, for I know him well enough 

ook for profitable items from his 

am delighted with your editorial 

aff. Dr. Provence is an exceptional 

aracter. 
‘and the men better. A. E. Dickin- 

son says some seemingly hard things’ 

sometimes, but what a writer! I hope to 

e something from him quite often. 

‘As a retired minister 1 hope to préach 

to my many friends oecasionally 

yrough the paper. This is no egotism. 

Iready 1 have received many material 

ens of hig truth. : 
oa B. H. Crumpton. 

rom Mississippi. 
- By Rev. H. M. org. 

he trend of Baptist affairs in Missis- 

just now seems to be upward and 

nward, along all the lines of denomina- 

onal work. 
Our State paper, The Baptist, has 

tly been undergoing marked im- 

emants ‘under the direction of its 

apable editor, and its siveulafiey J is in- 

sing quite, epidly. oe 

3 meetin fi with 

raging success in ® His efforts to 

he endowment fund of Mississippi 

to the much needed $100, 000. 

debt on the building of the First 

church in Jackson having béen 

canceled, has removed no small 

from the big heart of our faith- 

d much beloved corresp ing see-/ 

Dr. A.V, Rowe ‘and left, him 

= 2 

trait to giye his entire, time 

“orphan children. 

snaiRey: RE fe McComb; 

I love the name of Dickin- 

have availed nothing and it may be that 

and thought to the work of State mis- this is What he wants. 
sions. He is bringing things to pass. 

One orphanage under the faithful 
supervision of Rev. L. S. Foster, its 
most excellent superintendent, is doing 
a noble work. The new brick dormitory 

recently built will accomodate about 125 

of himself and so many little or ugly 
things of his brethren, we are led to 

good he may do, 1s the thing he is look- 
ing for. He concludes :thére are a 

great many gamblers and extortioners 
in the churches and are not to be turned 
out because. they happen to contribute 
something to help carry on the work: Is 

_he sizing up other fields by his ownt 

Now, brother, won’t you stop this ‘whip- 
ping around the stump business and let 

us know where to place you?! See if 
you can’t find some good in the work. 
If you don’t believe in missions, “say 

’ don’t say as you .did in.your ar- 

The most of our town, city. and coun- 
try churches are just now supplied with 
preachers. A few, however, are pastor- 
less. 2 

~The First church at Grenada and the 
churches at Hernando and Greenwood, 

all important fields, are without pas- 
“tors. 

“The churches at Corinth and Okolona 
have eath recently built an elegant 

pastor’s home, and Pastors Crouch and 
Oshorne have with their families, re- 
spectively moved into them. 

tion in missions, ete.” 

you 1 don’t want to pour cold water on 
any brother’s zeal for the heathen, ete.” 

0 Boal 
p=) of Crystal _ 

Springs, recently ‘closed a revival meet- 
ing with the Biloxi church, of which 
Rev. J. B. Searcy is pastor. Some of 

‘the results of the meeting were 16 ad- 

ditions to the church, 12 of them by 
baptism, and a debt of $1,800 lifted 
from the church. 

The church at Clinton has just pass- 
ed through a precious revival in which 

“the pastor, Rev. P. T. Lipsey, was aid- 
ed by Evangelist T. T. Martin. There 
were. about fifty additions to the chureh. 

Evangelist Martin is now with Dr: 
Véhable and the First Church in Meri- 

dian in a meeting. Gracious results 

are looked for. 
+ Columbus, Miss. 

2 rey 
BILYy RIA BAIL DLR RNIN ¥ CFE 

‘much your ¢hurch gives to missions. It 

seems to me one who knows (?) so much 
about things would certainly tell his 
less fortunate fellows how to run things 
in order to make them a success. Come 

out with your name and location and let 
a committee be appointed to visit you 
in your field and see how near perfec- 
tion vou have led your flock and how 

few “side shows” you have about you 
and then we may, if you will be so kind 

as to give us the manner in which it is 
done, go on at a better gait. Now, 
brother, if you won’t come out like that, 

: why then just quit blowing your own 

vou, and we will go on trying to ‘preach 

the gospel and bring earth’s millions to 
Reply to Evangelist. ITim who alone is able to save. 

The Southern and Alabama Baptist: Very respectfully, 
For some months we have had an oc- ._! 0. C. Heard. 

casional letter from some one who signs Rockford, Ala, Feb. 7, 1902. 

as the Evangelist. I am sure I ean’t see Pr es ecm — 
why the writer should select this mame, ~~ 
certainly it is not because of any like- 
ness if we are to judge from his arti- 
cles. In fact his articles, it seems to 
me; would remind one of any other 

character rather than a true Evangelist. 

Fromy the Coast. 

“Dear Editor: Our paper has grown 
to be so large I do not know whether a 
few lines from a piny woods missionary 
could find a place in it or not. 

fot good and always. 

replied to #Evangelist, but it seems to 

He, and I ex- 
pect he %alone, says so many nice things 

conclude that notoriety,” and not the 

ticle; “Now, that we have a little vaca- 
Again, “Mind 

tell .ushow. When I.._read.. fe. the _ § 

- 1 sigh for my native land. 

~rather a bad light and “begat 

But IT 

® 

To see Brother 

Cox, is to love him and all his church 

has seen him. Cordially, 

: — G E. Mize. 

From Indiana, 
I am glad to see that the Baptists of 

my old mother State are to have all 

their interests combined and advocated 

"by one strong State paper. Please send 

me a sample. copy. 1 sometimes get 

quite lonesome up Hore | in the icy North, 

especially now, as the sleet has been 

about three inches deep for a week, and 

travel is impossible, and telephone and 

electric light wires are all broken down, 

‘and the thermometer down to zero, and 

we are all shut in. Maybe some of my 

- Alabama friends wil be glad to know 
that the Lord is blessing my work up 

“here. The smallpox has greatly hinder- 

ed my work this winter; it has raged - 

in this country for four months and. 

several of my members have had it. 

‘Most any body can belong to a Baptist 

and we don’t 
members either. 

real) 

_here, 

many 
church 

have 

up 

very. 

are all doing down there, 
1 was reared 

‘in Jefferson county; attended Howard 

College in the class with J. E. Savell, 
H. H. Shell; S. P. (“Sam”) Lindsey, 

A. S. Smith, Hobson, 
Savell and I were pastors jointly, of the 

Second Church one vear, Smith and I 
of the Elyton 

while I wag in hr : Give the breth. 

ren my love. I would like to have a 

work you 

personal letter from all my classmates — ; 

at least. Where is ©. C. Hurley? [Co- 
lumbug, Ga.~~Ed.] May the Lord bless 

vou all and especially Bro. Crumpton 

“in his great work of State missions. ~~ ~~ 
James E. Watson. 

Pastorium (2?) or More Light. 
A short time before his death there 

‘appeared in the Alabama Baptist from 
the pen of Dr. Thos. J. Dill, an article 
on the word “Pastorium,” in whieh he 
showed up its etymological pedigree in 

in the 
minds of some of us “weaker brethren” 
a real doubt as to the legitimacy of this 
offspring now about to become a foster 

  

Can any of the brethren see what Evan- ~ will venture anyhow. 
gelist is driving at? If so, let's have The paper is still the Alabama Bap- 
it. About all I ean see in his articles, tist- and more, therefore, everybody re- 

especially the last, is a tremendous Jol0es Pf 
amount of egotism, speaking lightly of My Trip on the Coast. 
Divine things, a’ thrust at missions and 
a painful effort to be “funny.” Take wrote. 1 had not been on Little river 

the remark in his latest article, “The at the McLean House when I wrote. I 
reason I am confident of my advanée- spent Christmas” there. Oh, it isa 
ment is the high opinion which my vir- very, very fitie place to be. People £0 

tue compels from others.” Does this there from many States. You get fish, 

I was at Bayou LaBatre when last. 1 

"he didn’t care to hurt his (Dr. 

child of our denomination. : 
A short time after Dr, Dill's death, 

‘Bro. M. B. Wharton, the Bishop of the 
Baptist church at Eufaula, «(and who, 
by the way, is the ‘erstwhile father of 
this mysterious child—“Pastorium”), 

published a short article in the Alabama 
Baptist in which he stated that his rea- 
sons for not refuting Dr. Dill’s argu- 
ments against “Pastorium” wag because 

  

OT of “egotism remind you of an oysters “and everything nice, and have 
Evangelist ? Again in speaking of the fo pay only a dollar a day. Brother 
B..Y. P. U."and other organizations of Editor, you just ought to go down there. 
the like nature, he says, “These side 1 know the next issue of your paper 
shows.” Is such talk found among “would be full of your visit. : 
Evangelists? « He says, “It seems to me . I could not find a bear dog. But I 
that real. Christianity is bothersome in - will go on the coast beyond Pengacola, 
our business ‘and every day affairs.” 

Has the Evangelist found it so or does 1 was in Mobile about a week. I was 
he think others have? God-tells us in happy while there. I was with such 
His word that real Christianity will be nice people, Doctors Tunstall Broth- 
helpful rather than a bother. Now I ers, where I was with my good brother, 
am sure Evangelist ‘does mot mean H. H. Shell. He and I were boys to- 
everything he says in the way he says gether. He was always good and has 

it, but why say it that way and at the grown in goodness. He certainly found 
same time say in his articles, “It is my his rib for he has one of the best wives 
nature to say things in a simple, child- in the world. You just ought to visit 
like manner making my communicaions his church.’ They make you feel sohap- 
palatable to the mind of the readers.” py, you feel like you are in a heavenly 
Where is anything that will be helpful, place in Christ Jesus. No other church | 
to the brotherhood to be found i in his ar- ‘need think of salting Lim, he is there 

and hope then to get my bear hut. - 

feelings “in his old age. 
We appreciate no little the discretion 

as well-as what purports to be the char- 
ity of our genial brothéf in not at- 
tempting to set at naught “Uncle Tom- 
my’s” arguments. But now since ‘there 
is no danger of hurting anybody’s feel- 

inigs will our brother Wharton please 

Rr Ca re re 

Hubbard, ete. 

Dill's) 

  
give us as clear an e ition of its 
etymological formation as our dear old 
brother did of its deformation? 5 

Please, brother, ‘do. We are building 
one of the “things and want to know | 
what to name it. ; 

Yours seeking light 

- “A Country, Pastor. 

Dn. LB, Wharton, of Rutauls; reo 
cently delighted! the First Baptist 

. church of Atlanta by filling their pul- 
it during the absence of Dr. | Landrum, =  



  

Sacred oo 
2 Secularities 

By Hon. J. 

There is a prevailing idea that certain 
exercises belong to the religious realm, 
while others lie wholly in the secular 

domain. Accordingly public worship 1s 

1. called Divine services, as if Jehovah ree- 
ognized chiefly the functions that fol- 

- low the church bell; and Sabbath obser- 

vance, stated meetings, songs, prayers, 
devout attention to the ministrations 
of the pulpit, contributions to benevo- 

lence, and atfention to the sorrows of 

the afflicted aréwregarded as religious, 
«while the buying and selling, plying the 

implements of the mechanical arts, toil- 

— ing in the field, preparing a ease for the 

courty or-studying to relieve bodily 
afflictions, serving the people in public 

office or taking rest at home or abroad 

is considered secular. In the stress of 

life, the gulf between.-the two widens 

until men who really are .Christians 

sometimes consent to do in the secular 

rents; things -that-~rre-inconsistent~gehtfenian fimpel Tim to apologize 167 
with their character ag sons of God. 

For example, they pray in church for 

their neighbors to be converted and 

saved; that ig religion; but they vote 

in the interest of the liquor traffic; that 

is polities. Or they rejoice in the 

beauty of truth and integrity as set 

forth in the sermon; but on the court 

green they swap horses according to the 

maxims of the world; that is business. 

Being in church, they conform to the 

~idealg of the place; but being in Rome, 

they consent to do as Romans do. 

This error makes religion a perform- 

ance rather than a life; outward rather 

than inward. Paul speaks of casting 

down imaginations and every high thing 

that exalteth itself against the knowl- 

edge of God, and bringeth into cap- 

tivity every thought te the obedience 

of God.. The whole man, body and soul 

and spirit belongs to God, or no part 

is his.” Whatever a Christian does being 

the act of a Christian,is a Christian act, 

though in many cases it is not what a 

Christian’s aet ought to be. Religion 

‘ig first in the man, and then in his 

deeds. As a man is his father’s son, 

every day in the week, a Christian is 

God’s every day. By the services in the _ture—Editor.] 

G. Harris. | 0 

Sanctuary or by other devotional ex- 
ercises,. he simply gains strength and 
kindles resolution to meet the templa- 
tions and carry the burdens that come 
home every hour, and the man whe fails 
to profit by these provisions of Divine 

Wisdom, is templing God, and court: 

ing disaster. * Religion is not merely 

functional ‘and professional, but pre- 

eminently practical; it extends the dig- 

nity and glory of Divine purpose to the 

common things of life. The ox treading 

the corn has a place in God’s plan. 

Character cannot be laid aside, as 

a garment. Under some uncommon 

provocation, a gentleman may be guilty 

“of momentary rudeness; but he can not 

be habitually rude. Under stress oi 

peculiar temptations a Christian may 

do an unjust and sinful deed; but he 

cannot be habitually and willingly un- 

just and sinful. As the interests o1 a 

any act of rudeness, the instincts of a 

Christian impel him to try to repair 

any wrong that he has done. His relig- 

jon is part of him and is with him 

wherever he goes. Therefore, the man 

who bends over his work bench may be’ 

as truly honoring God, pleasing God; 

serving God, as is he who bends over the 

altar. The man who in meeting the 

obligations of life hammers the iron 

into useful shape may bghonoring God 

as much as He who reads Psalms. Thous- 

ands have served in literature, educa- 

. tion; diplomacy, ecommerce, domesticity, 

not because they were always conscious 

of the Divine presence, but because they 

“had given themselves te him in one ir- 

revocable act of faith, and so had sane- 

tified the whole eourse, of life. To all 

such there is sacredness in the most 

secular things. : 

[It gives us genuine pleasure (0 pub- 

lish the above exeellent and timely 

article from the pen of our honored 

predecessor. Bro. Harris is rendering 

the consolidated paper valuable service 

on the field and promises “to send in 

some special articles in the near” fu- 

Th 
By W. Jas. 

| _ To tell you all 
on whom I want you fo believe is as 1m- 

possible ag to drain the mighty deep. 

there is to tell of Him 

f in- touches. nh HR pO reg - 

He is the source and storehouse of in- 

deseribable beauty, unfathomable love 

and indescribable wisdom. As the child 

can carry away only a few of the mul-’ 

titude of beautiful shells on the beach, 

the philosopher in a life-time only 

gathers a few gems from the ocepn of 

knowledge ; the tourist can only compre- 

hend a limited number of the world’s 

sweets and beauties, so 1 can only bring 

you a gleam of my Lord and Saviour. 

‘You must come to Him to see the 

beauty, test Him to know His wisdom, 

and trust Him to experience His Tove. 

Te twas the object of fondest hopes 

for twenty centuries; he has, been the 

“subject of keenest criticism, and warm--_ 

. He is today the 
est loye for ninefeen. : 

geeret power of all progress. As an 
wil et ! / 8 

\ v 

Object of the _ 
Christian Faith 
Robinson. 

atmosphere he permeates society, liter- 

—ature, art, Music and politics, but ~al= 

every thing He ways to improve 

There have always been opinions more 

or less varied about him. His pontem- 

porary enemies accused Him of being 

in league with the devil. Never once 

did they question his wisdom or deny 

the reality of his miracles. There were 

~ others who did not accept Him, but still 

found no fault in Him. When his ene-’ 

mies would destroy Him it had to be 

done both illegally. and on false charges. 

~ Strange things meet us on every hand, 

but the greatest wonder of all is how 

any min could be His enemy, oppose 

Him, or even stand on neutral ground. 

But as angels were found who could 

rebel against heaven, so men.are found 

‘who love darkness rather than light. 

Strange as it may seem, the very men 

oP a 

meme St en 

THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 
who have spent most ‘intellect and 
energy trying to dethrone Him ‘have 
done very much to crown Him the 
Prince Royal of virtue. : 

‘The testimony of a man’s enemies is 

often biased by prejudice, that of his . 

friends by love, but the merit of the 

man is in his friends and -enemies. 

Jesus was followed, served, obeyed and : 

loved by a band of Galileans, mostly. 

humble and poor men, who found lim 

to be all and in all. They bélieved Him 

to have the words of life and to be the 

Son of the living God. They gave 

their blood in testimony of their convie- 

tion. -Who ever heard of an infidel 

dying to seal his testimony? 

In every century since His death the 

noblest, purest and best have been Ilis 

loval friends. The great artists have 

made Him the basis of their masler 

pieces;. the poets have made Him the 

subject of their lyries; master seculp- 

tors have formed Him in marble; mu- 

sicians -have sought Him for inspira- 

tion; princes have gone forth to conquer 

‘or die in bloody carnage for His honor; 

statesmen have founded governments 

on the principles enunciated by Him. 

His teachings are the life blood and 

nervous system of all true civilization. 

The geniuses, and the wood of nineteen 

centuries have done Him : obeisance. 

A man’s voluntary loyal friends are a 

correct estimate of his character. 

" While on earth, Jesus was the poorest, 

most despised, humblest, meekest and 

most audacious of men. He boldly 

claimed more for himself than all who 

‘had preceded im or should come after; 

He claimed eternal existence; to be 

the promised Messiah; equality with 

God; the light of the world and every 

other accompaniment of divinity. With 

the boldness of a lion and the firmness 

of the everlasting hills He declared the 

universal conquest of His kingdom. The 

achievements of nineteen centuries 

testify to the validity of His claims; 

He claimed more than all others; He 

has attained more, and today His ban- 

ner is unfurled over more than two hun- 

dred million adherents. Who then is 

this Galilean? 

In His character He is the embodi- 

ment of all virtues. The one law of His 

being, and the only weapon of His 

warfare is supreme love to God, and 

find in Him mercy to overlook all re- 
bellion, and grace to pardon every sin. 
“He was a man of sorrow and acquain 
ed with grief.” Our sorrow may be 
‘heart vending, but we taste no sorrow 
new to Him, and He lovingly asks us to 
cast all our cares on Him. He bore our 
iniquities on the cross, by His stripes 
we are healed, and hour by hour he 
will be to us strength, joy and hope that 

pe 

will remove every burden. =: = 

. His teaching was with authority. Hi 
depended on no man, or set of men for 
testimony to Iis truthfulness. The 
Jews were not accustomed to indepen- 
dence of thought, but every utterance 
must be authenticated: by some famous 
rabbi, tradition or the much twisted 
law. Christ appealed to none of these, 
save the law and the prophets, this inde. 
pendence-was marvelous to His hearers. 

He was fearless in his denunciations 
of every vice. He hurled His epithe 
at hypoerisy aid popular corruption, 
whether in the -temple, forum or in 
secret, with an incisiveness that divid= 
ed asunder the joints and marrow of 

their sophistry. He boldly championed 
every virtue, conspicuously loyalty te 
the state, the sanctity of the home and 
uprightness in all our dealings. He 
made childhood sacred by bringing info 
prominence ifs innoceney. a 

His deeper religious teachings were 
equally surprising. Repentance toward 
God and faith in Himself as the only 
hope of glory was too much for the staid 
Pharisees. He demanded what no other 
had ever conceived, birth from above; 
He made luminious the darkness of the 
future, all doubts flee before His light 
as beetles before the sun. Death is the 

soul’s flight to Paradise, the body’s sweet 
repose until thé resurrection morn; He 
came and robbed it of its venom sting. 
The curtain that intervenes between us 
and the future was obedient to His 
hand, and a glimpse of heaven's excel- 
lences and hells horrors were brought 
into view. He claimed to be the only 
way to heaven and only hope of escape 
from perdition. : 

Marvelous in character, word and sur- 
passingly so in works, He spake and 
the unconscious water blushed into 
sweetest nectar; He touched the bier 
and restored the widow's son to life; He 

your neighbor as yourself.. This, if He -blessed the loaves and feasted five thous 

‘had not been divine, would have put 

Him in unison with God and in har- 
mony with the good. He was a perfect 

model of humility; reviled, He reviled 

not again, smitten, spat upon, crowned 

in mockery, He held His peace. He was 

declared before His birth and affer to 

be holy. Purity of heart was as much 

and souls. Every day of three years 
wag crowded with deeds of truest phils 
anthrophy by this unselfish Galilean. 
His death was the crowning act of all. 
As a malefactor he perished. He died 

that we through His death and suffer- 
ings might live. The only sinless man 
dying JAnstead of vile death deserving 

‘a part of Him as flesh and blood; holi- “men, in order to atone for them by 

“ness was His heart and nature. He wag, 
entirely free from gin, guile and all man- 

ner of defilement. With such a heart no 

wonder all His acts were righteous. 
He is the marvel of the ages in His 

bearing toward His enemies.” His true 

greatness is displayed in His meekness, 

lowliness and humility. He was a foun- 

t aa of mercy to all the sin oppressed, 

each one under the galling yoke may 

Dr. J. P. Shaffer writes in a personal 
letter, enclosing a subscription: 

“I am for our paper, and am also in 
sympathy with youn in the brave effort 
you are now making to educate our 
people to appreciate and sustain a $2 

paper. The Lord help you to succeed. 

Brother, I have been unable to do any- 

thing but merely exist, lately, and I am 

still on the no-a-count list. This fact 

pt cet 

his blood and plead as their intercesso 
in heaven. a ate 

His claims on you... He -exacts-abse 
Tutely nothing. He seeks your love and 
obedience; he offers you life, heaven, in- 
heritance with Himself, and rich re. 
wards. He gives you all for the asking. 
Truly Jesus of Nazareth ig the marvel 
of all ages. E 

Grenada, Miss. 

Aas pe ea ai tes imams en sote si —— 

must account for my inactivity.” 
Brother Shaffer's very existence 1s 

and will ever be a bemediction fo the 
brotherhood of our State. His mellow 
and cheerful Christian spirit is an i 
spiration to all who meet him. = 

| 
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' Monday, February 24. Acts 1-37—22.31. An 
tunity well improved. Compare Acts 21. An oppor 

Tuesday February 25. Acts 222: 2311. A choice 
record before God (vs 1.) Compares II Cor. 1:12. 

~~ Wednesday 26. Acts 231233 Paul 
carefully guarded. Compare II Kings 6:15-17. 

" Thursday, February. 27. Aets 241-23. A good 
conscience towards God “and men always [vs 16) 
Compare 11 Tim. 1:3. 

Friday February 2% scts 24:24..25:12 ‘Panl’s 
: Es as terrified (vs. 25.) Compare Acts 

  

Tweth International Convention” 

B. Y. P. u. 

~The twelfth international convention 
of the Baptist Young People’s Union of 
America will be held in Providence, R. ° 
1, July 10-13th. Elaborate preparations 
are already being made for the great 

~ gathering. It is expected fully ten 
- thousand people will gather in the city, 

the city of Roger Williams, and so rich 

in historie interest, so beautiful in ils 

scenery. Every State in the Union will 

probably be represented by delegates, 

and it will be the largest convention 

ever held in New England with the ex- 

eeption of the Christian Endeavor 

gathering i in Boston: in the summer of 

1895. 
The meetings will be divided and 

three will be held simultaneously. 

These will be in Infantry hall, the larg- 

_ est hall in the city; Sayles hall, ope of 

the newest and best buildings of Brown 

University, and the First Baptist 

church, the first Baptist church! in 

America. This church was founded by 

Roger Williams. The combined seating 

capacities of these halls will be about 

five thousand. At each of these will be 

_ a large chorus under an efficient direc- 

s¢- and thus the musie will be one of 

the features of the convention. 

The headquarters of the convention 

will be opened in a few weeks and will 

be situated in the handsome new build- 

ing of the Young Men's Christian Asso- 

- eiation, 519 Westminster street. 

The chairman of the executive com- 
  

“mittee is the Rev: “L—E—Henson; also” “Father of Waters. 
~ president. of the Baptist Young Peo- 

ple’s Union of Rhode Island= He was 

the chairman of the B. Y. P. B, con- 

_ yention held in Baltimore in 1895, aru 

is fully conversant with.all of the duties 

whieh devolve upon those in charge ot 

‘such a large gathering. 

Mr. Wallace L. Pond, the secretary 

of the committee, 

the Baptist Young People’s Union of 

Rhode Island, and is a very Sapable and | 

‘efficient officer. i 

Walter L. Clarke, t the city treasurer 

- of Providence, who is a prominent Bap- 

_ tist, hag been elected treasurer of the 

: commit tee. 

This will furnish an excellent oppor- 

unity to visit Boston, New York, 

Baltimore, 

: shore resorts. 

this trip | in Their summer, vacation. 
na 

" ple’s 

is the secretary of 

Philadelphia |, 

‘Some arc 

beginning: already to plan to include vention will be held. i 

Our young people in Southern Cali- 

fornia are to hold during the year 
twelve rallies in twelve cities. : 

RE SE » 

Prof. M. 1. Brittain, the aggressive 
president of the B. Y. P. U. of Georgia, 
has written an “Introduction to Caesar” 

* ¥* * 

Dr. J. R, Sampey of the Seminars 
at Louisville, 4s this week delivering 

addresses before the State B.-Y. P. U. 
Conyentiog at Minneapolis, Minn. 

: 4 * 2 

An Italian Mission in Baltimore is 
supported by the Home Mission 

Board and the Baptist Young Peo- 

v nion of Maryland conjointly, 
» 5» 

The next State convention of the 
Baptist Young People’s Union. of Ken- 

tucky will be ‘held with the Dayton 

church, November nineteen to twenty- 

one, : mii 
x =» 

‘The Baptist Young People’s Union 

of Missouri has the State divided into 

four sedtions, with a chairman in each 

+ gseetion. At least one rally is held i in 

each section during the year. 
* * * 

“The Baptist Young People’s Union 

of Kentucky hag the State divided into 

fifteen disticts, each having a viee- 

pesident, who is expected to hold at 

cas! one convention in his distriet dur- 

ing the year. 
y * * >» 

Mrs. J. W. DeVaughan writes that a 

B. Y. P. U. has been organized at Mili- 

town with eleven members, We hope the 

society will grow in numbers and spir- 

: Birmingham, Ala - 

-members 
will be consulted, and if no serious ob- 

Jerusalem at that season. 

in 1639 by Roger Williams, its first pas- 

tor] and the first asserter of liberfy/ol 

conscience. It was the first church in 
R I, and the first Baptist church in 

America.” 
* * 

- Dri Wm, E. Hatcher, of Richmond, 

Va. delivered the lectures in the Sun- 
day School Lecture Course, at the 

Seminary, this year. The course was 

provided for by the Sunday School 

Board. Dr. Hatcher is a master of the 
subject of which he treats. The stu- 

dents will learn things that will benefit 
them in all the years to come to them. 

Sunday School Notes. 
proposed -to. hold the 

Sunday school Convention 

Its 

World's 

next 

al 

‘Jerusalem in 1904. The tenth conven- 

tion will be at Dénver in June of the 

present year. Ata recent meeting of 

the committee of arrangements for the 

Denver meeting hell in Chieago, 

which prominent Sunday school i 

gested that the committee think over 

the 

vention in Jerusalem. The very novelty 

and audacity of the thing excited inter- 

est,- and the workers discussed it with 

animation. Aft Denver the matter will 

be brought up with definite information 

as to the practicability of such a plan, 

and estimates of cost. The foreign 

of the executive committee 

stacles arise it is entirely possible that 

the plan may be carried out, though as 

yet it is only a dream. The suggestion 

that the convention be held at Easter 

fime, however, would probably be found 

impracticable on account of the large 

numbers of pilgrims and fourists who 

crowd all accommodations in and about 

) There is 

something about the idea of a Bible 

teachers’ convention from all the world 

meeting in the Holy City that takes 

hold upon the imagination and will go 

far fo surmount practical diffioulties.— 

The Standard. 
FE 

“Thoroughly informed on Sunday 

school lines, full of love for his work, 

and mightily moved by great purpose, 

he is at once a charming talker, stimu- 

lating preacher and instruetive teach- 

er.” So Rev. Geo. W.- Baines speaks of 

Rev. B. W: Spilman, the Field Seeretary 
“ifual power and be a help to the: ehureh 

in every way. 
%® % % 

The Missouri State B , Y.P OO 

will be held in Hannibal, Mo., June 17- 

19. It is expocted that this will be a 

great meeting: Hannibal Mark 

Twain’s native town Stunted on the 

is 

—— 7 . 
The B. ¥. P. v. of the 

church recently tendered a reception to 

their new pastor, Dr. Thompson. A 

. large attendance and a delightful time 

is reported. This was a fitting way to 

welcome the pastor as he is the State 

President of the B. Y.P. DO. 
im »® » 

“The Y. M. CO. A. of Montgomery has. 
' taken possession of its new and com- 

modious quarters, and last Monday after- 

noon and evening an elegant reception 

was tendered its friends and the public. 

The association is in a very hopeful 

condition and promises greater useful- 

ness than ever. 
: * = oo. 

in which our next Intemational Con- 

the following 

inseription “This. church was founded 

RE p— 

Bessemer 

On the bell of one of the « Duildinas 

pam— — 

FROM 

College 

possibility of holding the next con- 

of the Sunday School Board, in the 

Texas Baptist Standard, 

Howard College Notes. 

The Fourth International Convention 

of the Students Volunteer Movement 

meets in Toronto, February .26th to 

March 2nd. The previous conventions 

were held at Cleveland in 1891, at De- 

troit in 1894, and in Cleveland in 1898, 

and were the largest meetings of stu- 

deiits ever held. ~The last one was at- 

tended by over 2,200 de legates. Stu- 

dents will be sent as delegates from: in- 

stitutions of higher le arning from all 

sections of the United States and Can- 

ada, and it 1s probable that 500 institu- 

tions will be represented. * Thosé in at- 

tendance will also iné¢lude professors, na- 

tional feaders of young people’s organ- 

izations, returned repre- 

sentatives of Fore ign Mission Boards, 

and editors of religious papers. 

The program will consist of addresses 3 

missionar ies % 

were present, Mr. W. N. Hartshorn sug-— during-the-morning-and-_eveming ses: 
sions. and section meetings for the con- 

sideration of missions from the stand- 

point of phases of work, the different 

missionary lands, and of the denomina- 

tions which are represented. The ad- 

dresses, which will be given, will deal 

with the obligations of promoting the 

missionary ente prise, the means which 

are essential to its success, and its rela- . 

tions to the students of this continent. 

Among the speakers are Mr. Robert E. 

Spear, Mr. John R. Mott, who will re- 

turn from his tour around the world 

to preside at this 

Rev. M. I.. Baldwin, Bishop of Huron, 

Mr. I. D. Wishard, the first College 

Young Men's * Christian Association 

Secretary: Bishop Galloway, President 

Capen, of the American Board of For- 

eign Missions; Dr. and Mrs. F. How ard 

Tayler; of Cuba; and many returned | 

missionaries of Foreign Mission Boards. 

Students and Christian leaders of other 

lands will also participate—Howard 

Collegian. ® 

convention, Right 

* * 

The Philomathie Literary Society of 

Howard College, request the honer of 

your presence at the celebfation of their 
Forticth Anniversary, Friday evening, 

February 28, 1902, at 8 p. m. 
A very attractive program has been 

arranged for the evening, and the de- 

bate promises to be spirited. 

3 

TO 

~ Counti ng-Ro C 
. Is But a Step. a 

The Sadat who undertakes to learn book-keeping here doesn’ t delve into text 

books, but goes right into business—at the very start. He feels himself to be an em- 

ploye of a commercial concorn, rather thana student in a college; ‘accounts to his 

instructors as he would to the members of a firm; receives experiences with instruction; 

works in an atmosphere of business, as if he were employed. Hence, from college to 

counting-room is but a step, and-the graduate accepts a position with the same 

knowledge as if it were only a transfer from one busieéss office to another, = 

The student in ‘shorthand receives practical training in the same manner. Prac- 

tical letters procured from men in various business pursuits are dictated; so forms 

and words and phrases of business correspondence are learned, while shorthand, with 

spelling, punctuation, grammar and rhetoric, is being mastered. 

Call, or write for free catalogue. To know the success of thousands of our r grad- | 

uates will be an ins 

: Rail 

.BIRMIN 
1909-1917F RST AVENUE, 

§ Fare Paid. 

iration to ambitious young men and young women, 

Positions Secured. 
{ 

Mention this Paper. 

HAM = BUSIN ESS COLLEGE, 
BIRMINGHAM, ALABAMA. 
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WOMAN’ S PAGE 
  

CENTRAL COMMITTEE OF WOMAN’ S MISSIONARY UNION. 

President—Mrs. L.F. Stratton. ......... .c.....000iiinnn. iiiaae es -. Birmingham 

Vice President—Mrs. N. A. Barrett............ Citas i ines East Lake 

Vice President Executive Committee—Mrs. D.M. Malone .-........... .East Lake 

Leader Young People’s. Mission Work—Mrs. T. A. Hamilton.......... . Birmingham 

Leader Baby Branch—Mrs. Florence J. Harris. ..................... Montgomery 

Treasurer—Mrs. G. M. Morrow). 1711 I Eighth Ayenue. iene ind Birmingham 
Tu us i... Eust Lake Secretary—Mrs D. M. Malone. av 

  

The Chinese Empress. 
Her hair is noted for its darkness 

and brilliancy, and her complexion is 

clearer than that vid most of ‘her coun- 

trywomen, being of delicate cream 

color. Her. eyes are. ae: bright and 

piercing, and her feet are, of course, of 

natural size, as no Manchu binds the 

feet. To pronounce her full name would 

afford a day’s vocal exercise for the 

bravest elocutionist. Tsze-hsi-tuangu- 

kangi - chaoipi - chaunge-heng shokung" 

chinhien-chung-sih. This is the way it 

looks in English letters. The Chinese 

of it must be formidable, indeed. How 

it"sounds we can only guess, but it is 

not at all likely that her majesty would 

know her own name, spoken as an Amer- 

ican would try to speak it. 

Tsze-hsi is the daughter of a Manchu 

Tartar nobleman, and—==what is remark- 

able for a woman of her country—she 

is well educated. The masculine qual- 

ity, as between herself and the nonii- 

nal emperor, seems to belong wholly to 

the woinan. Kwang Su, now a man of 

twenty-eight, is her creature, to mike 

or unmake, and al present she has lit- 

tle use for him on the t throne. Besides 

assuming the whole weight of imperial 

affairs, the old empress finds time to 

encourage husbandry by personal ex- 

ample, owning several walled orchards 

near her capital, where every year she 

superintends the culture of mulberry 

trees and silk-worms.—Baltimore Sun. 

    

Woman’s Power. 

A woman’s taste generally regulates 

the style of living, the rate of expendi- 

ture. How many children go to the 

mother as the real head of the house, 

depending on her to bring about w hat 

is desired? What do you stand for be- 

fore your husband and children in this 

matter of giving? They may follow you 

under protest; they may smile at moth- 

_er's ideas; they may at times almost 

resent the generous thought, but all 

the time the seed is taking root. You 

are making your ‘record, not only on 

high, but in the hearts of little chil- 

dren, in the life of your husband. Have 

you been a true steward? Have you ' 

denied. yourself to —gived- Have you 

—ghown that you care more for the fair 

white robe of Christ's 

than the present-day style of dress? 

Have you sought the jewel of Christ's 

praise rather than diamonds? Let us 

remember that it. is the inner beauty 

that the Master sees, and that our rela- 

tives and friends will be influenced by 

it long after all {hat was beautiful of 

‘outward form has passed from sight.—— 

Religions Herald. 

  

‘The Missionary’s Wife. : 

Very few people have any conception 

of the burdens of actual missionary 

work which the inissionary wives bear. 

~ How unflinchingly they perform disa- 

greeable duties; how constantly they 

spend themselves, not murmuring, but 

joyously for the Tord. Days and nights, 

when the husband is away, she carries 

not only all the duties of the home and 

/ 

righteousness 

large measure the work of the home 

station also. I am not writing about 

my wife specially, though “she’s a’ the 

world to me,” but of the great number 

of women whose names are only known 

through what the husband is and docs. 

ut my unbounded admiration for the 

“missionary wife’ betrays me into ex: 

travagant expressions. Forgive the out- 

burst of feeling.—J. W. McCollum, 

  

Judson Notes. 
January hag been a month rich in op- 

portunities to us Judson folk. ‘Opgor- 

tunity to glory in the past, opportuni- 

fies to revel in the present. On tae 

7th was “Founders’ Day,” on which oc- 

casion all the embers of history were 

uncovered—not dead but living—and 

full of power to kindle as of old the 

hearts of southern people. How it was 

celebrated with songs and addresses, 

with marches and decorations;- with 

ground breaking for the new Audito- 

rium and withthe dedication of the 

landmarks: with the “perambulation of 

our boundaries” and with the laying oi 

old ghosts—has been told by some one 

in former Judson: Notes. But we were 

glad-on that day that we had anceslors. 

‘Jan. 15th, Mme. Lillian Nordica sang 

for us. Before she came it seem a 

dream that was. beyond realization, “and 

now:that she has been it seems a vision 

“that passed before us. It would be a 

bold pen that tried to express in words 

the effect of her music or to represent 

an artist in her art. I can only say thal 

the spirit of her songs was caught and 

enthralled in a living body. She was 

queenly and gracious to. her audience, 

though it was the smallest she has ever 

sung to in public. She sang as if the 

individuals inspired her. Behind the 

stage, as she was waiting for the ap- 

plause to die away, she said, “And your 

young people” ‘have such bright faces! 

They must know many languages. And 

they are full of fun tonight!” as the 

clapping continued. As Mrs. Judd said 

.to us, it was worth the price of the 

ticket just to sec the “majesty with 

which Mme, Nordica came on and left 

  

the stage. 

. On the 24th came Mrs, Ida Benfey 

Judd, the American Story Teller, ag she 

is called. For the third time she heid 

perfect tale. This time it was “Mill on 

the Floss.” She is as natural as the au- 

thor must have been when talking 

around the fireside, yet with such con- 

summate art-does she tell the stories 

that we live and move among the char- 

acters as the story progresses. 

The next day, Saturday afternoon, 

Mrs, Judd gave us an “extra” as she 

THE SOUTHERN AND ALAR \MA BAPTIST 

us captive by her perfect telling of a ~ 

Here Are Some of the Many Testimonials fro 

  

she sang.- 1 was designed to be prbvat, 

but she gently drew the timid girl out - 

on the stage! and gracefully kissed her 

“on the brow, say ing, “I will keep this as: 

“and cherish it-among my 

most sacred possessions. Do not forget 

that I am one of you now.” It is an in- 

spirationdto school girls to think that 

a great artist allies herself with . the 

workers in every branch of art. She has 

climbed fo her place by hard work, she 

gays, and why may not others? We 

have many sweet! southern voices—why~ 

no Nordica from the South? I think it 

‘is because the southern girl’s ambition 

is too early satisfied. “You sing well - 

.enough for your little town or church” 

—and she stops growing. It. is true of 

her in other departme nts. The fullest 

development of her capacities has never 

been reached in! literature, music or 

painting. Sleeping geniuses around Us, 

[ am surd, we have! Gres art must 

arise from the South—we oS o the soil 

“for it—the history of primitive peo- 

ples and 6f romantic races, the climate 

provokes if, the very sky is tender with 

tales untold and with songs unsung. 

Where will arise the artist? . 

The Ann Hasseltine Missionary - So- 

ciety is unusually prosperous this year. 

Its programs are yery interesting. Girls 

and teachers take part in the study of 

missions. It still supports the little 

Chinese girl with Miss Kelly. . 

Dr. E. Y. Mulléns gave an address be- - 

fore the society in November, which 

quickened us spiritually and mentally . 

How like a Greek he is in clearness and 

simplicity, in warmth and fire how very 

A. EK. 

long as 1 live 

modern! i 

Judson, Feb. 10, 1902. 

  

Sunbeams. 

By Mis. T. A. Hamilton.’ 

“Fy Dear Sunbeams: am gratified Miss-Anne Be Hartwell 4 SOE 0 

that you have responded so generously 

to the appeal for a Christmas offering 

for China. I think the amount will ex: 

ceed most any other year in our Sun- 

beams, history. That means progress, 

and that is what we wish for, with all 

Another step forward, 1 

so quickly. 
our “hearts. 

note, is your responding 

Oftentimes our Christmas offerings 

come in so slowly that it seems as 

though we are not the “Cheerful Giv- 

ers” that the dear Lord so loves. I can 

wish no better training for you, who 

_are {o be the future members of our 

churches, than that you should be gen- 

‘erous, and systematic givers to the mis- 

sions, 
: # % 2 

Bro. R. M. Hunter, formerly pastor 

_at Avondale; applies for eonstitution 

and literature for his two new churches 

at Enterprise and 1 Flos It pays to 

"move such a ‘preacher as that 0 
‘State! 

ten applied for the needed consti 

and March were combined, bit the 

‘girl they are educating in China. € 

ters. 

mission eard is discussed. A 

State 

    

  

   He is a real missionary. 
pA 

_“January was a record breaker 

gards organizing new societies. 

    

and literature! Remember Texas 

down the gauntlet at . the Ww. 

meeting in New Orleans and bo 

she would wear Alabama’s laurels 

other year. Let the Sunbeams pu 

to the test. 

       

® 

® oR» 

The Sunbeam programs for Feb 

M. U. program for Self-Denial 

will be sent out March 1st also. 
: 3 * »* * 2 

The Ann Jlasseltine Society a 

Judson is to have a handkerchief 

zaar soon, to raise the money for 

of our dearest little Sunbeam 

shining in that society this year. 

hag been much in our thoughts of 
* * 4 

Such demands as are being ma de 

the mite barrels of late leads us te 

pect good: collections from many 

And the Sunbeaing are teve 

appointing! : 
so : 

The Renfroe Sunbeams of the Sou 

side Baptist church, Birmingham 

meeting every Sunday afternoon, 

are enjoying their meetings. They 

reading the Scriptures regularly 

systematically with-their leader an 

viewing the work every Sunday. 

first meeting in the month is the 

sion meeting, when the subject 0 
A 

        

ident and up-to-date officers consp 

make this hand one of the best. in 

*. WN 3    

    

ings to the Sunbeams from Ho 

“A safe and pleasant journey 

~ heart full of love for the Sunk 

bless their * hearts !”—so she wr 

these warm-hearted boys and girls 

Alabama. 

   

   

  

   

    

; “5s 
# A word: about reporting quar 

Be sure you do it. One of our 8 
ties delayed sending up to the 8 

Conventiofigg report of $400, 
would have brought up the Sunb 
collections to $1,200! What a 

“not to raise $1,200, but to be so. 
reporting it! : 

   

   

® & ¥ 

The Sunbeams of 8. Monte 0 
~Baptist church sent five dollars as. 
Christmas offering to China. - 

* : - 

   

   
The "Auburn band sent $5 Jor: 

Willie Kelley and her Bible wom 
   

    

  

  

~ Those Who Have 

sé 

Liver Remedy, ... = 
   

Tried that Sp lendid 

9 

  

  

called it, a lecture and reading of 

Browning’s “In a Balcony,” free. of 

charge. The subject of the lecture was 

“Ideals in Art.” That was as delight- 

ful an-oceasion as was the night before: 

Mrs. Judd was formally received into. 

the Conversational Club that evening 

at its regular meeting, and decorated 

with its colors and pin. 

one of us, her name on our roll. Nordi- 

ca also has the honor for she wag deco- 

responsibilities of the family, but in’ a. rated with the pin and colorg the night 

Now she is # 

  

MT. MEIGS, Ala. 

Messrs. Gay, Hardie & Durr, 

wr Montgomery, Ala, 

Gentiemen—For several years I have 

suffered from sick headache caused from 

indigestion and consti tion; a lazy 

| .iver, I think, is the main” ‘trouble, and I 

find that a dose of your your LIVERINA 

‘at bed time relieves me eof these troubles 

Yi : Respect ‘ully, 

: J.M. HANDY, P. M. 

      

. Hongomery, 4 

: Gentlemen—I have used your 
for same time and find it to be on 
he medicines 1 have ever used 

sant and mild of operation; 
Pines the more drastic medi 
as calomel, with more beneficen 

I heartily recommend ‘‘ Ll 
all persons suffering with bil 
Beadache, “Fs. orek 

    

   

      

   

   

  

   

   

     
    
    



Swen and Abana Bap 
Stile Convention of Alabama. 

vED That we heartily endorse our State or- 
@ ALABAMA Bapmist, and earnestly recom- 
to our people.—[ Resolution adopted by the 
State Convention at Gadsden, November 10, 

  
  

  

shed Weekly at, Birmingham, Ala. 
OFrFicE—2123 Third Avenue (Mayberry Bldg). 

RICE {Fn 
; READ THIS. © 

all names and postofiices distinctly. In or- 

‘a change give the old and the new ad- 

The date of label indicates the time your sub- 
expires. 

  

  

: . We. consider each subscriber 

at until he orders his paper discontinued. 

you order it stopped pay up to date. 
  

FRANK WiLLIs BARNETT, . . Editor and Owner 
8. M. ProvExce, D.D,, { 2 

Business Manager 
  

ake all checks, money orders, etc.. Rayable te 

JANK WILLIS BARNETT, Birmingham, Ala. 

TDS OF currency can be sent, but at the sender's 

If check is sent on banks outside of Birming- 

: add 10 cents to cover exchange. 

all checks, registered letters and money 

$0 FRANK WILLIS BARNETT, Birm- 

m, Alabama. Don’t send money or bus- 

a8 letters to Montgomery. It causes extra work 

  

Rally to Your Paper. 

The re is a tide in the affairs of men, 

e taken at the flood leads on to for- 

2» Dear brethren, that crucial 

£ has been reached in the progress 

our religious journalism in Alabama. 

Barnett has come among us, full 

energy, zeal, courage, consecration 

  

  

d singleness of purpose. His desire - 

to build up for the Baptists of our 

ate and section a great denomination- 

aper, which shall represent and fos- 

all our inte 

ey into this enterprise. le is. will- 

to give his time, his talents, his life 

the work. He realizes that the ‘re- 

ous press is one-of the mightiest of 

y a agencies” for the dissemination 

knowledge, and for the upbuilding of 

kingdom of our Lord. Shall not 

the Baptists of Alabama, every one 

us, come up to the aid of Bro. Bar- 

it in this hour when most he needs 

sympathy, our encouragement and 
co-operation? He cannot do this 

: unaided. Now is the time when 

p will count. Delays are dangerous. 

nd in your subscriptions. 1 pray God 

lay this matter as a burden on the 

rts of all who read these words; and 

ire them to act with promptness 

put -and--efficiency SS RRL. 

John “F. Purser. 

\ a 

Mow Do You Like Him? 

‘here is a growing dissatisfaction 

the part of our preachers with the 

g business. 

It seems hard for some churches 

imagine how deadly a blow it must. 

, the manliness of a cniti 

3 gentleman, to be asked to put 

‘on exhibition “to see if he'll 

For that is the meaning, if not 

language, of such an invitation. 

trange, too, that the false attitude 

which the preacher puts himself 

he accepts such an invitation, 

| the preacher, nothing is 

of his high calling for personal 

1a church which decides the 

2 of a divinely guided pastor 

evanescent impression of a single 

THE sO 

sts— He has put hus pastor and to the largest interests of 

. an indefinite period, and let it be a 

It is a wholesome 

ot occur to those who propose it. 
moré diss. 

¢ to his own spiritual health than, Examiner is 

- 

hearing, will by the same token with- trials and discomforts of the calling, 

draw their support from him, if he¢ the fact should awaken, so-far as they 

should have the misfortune to accept are concerned, satisfaction rather than 

their call. We believe there is a far disquietude. The darky who declared 

more excellent way. Our Lord, is, Clan 3 that ‘dar’s too many triflin’ preachers 

head over all things in his churches. roun’ now’ voiced a mournful truth. It 

The promise of the Holy Spirit's’ is probably within bounds te say that 

guidance is as clear in this ag in other ninety-nine per cent. of the falling off 

matters. For every work the Master in the number of ministerial students 

has a worker. The pastoral relation is is a distinct gain {o the ¢hurches. Young 

of divine ordination and is not to be men who are frightened away from so 

subjected to the whims and caprices of noble a calling by the prospect of 

‘men. It is not by any means easy al- encountering difficulties are not of the 

ways to interpret the indications of the stuff out of which able ministers of 

divine will, but we do not hesitate to Jesus Christ are made. It is easy to say 

believe that if our churches lived more that the difficulties should not exist. 

faithfully up to the New Testament Of course they should not. But they 

directions in their moral and temporal have always existed," they always will 

- Associate Editors support of their pastors, the average exist, and a young man who is unwilling 

lease of life of the pastorate would be to face them in a manly spirit evidently 

greatly lengthened; and the churches, has no eall to work. ; 

would learn that the success of the “Tt should never be forgotten, indeed, 

pastor is almost wholly in their hands. that the Gospel ministry is a calling, 

If your chureh 1s without a pastor, be not a profession, and he who regards 

assured that there is a man somewhere it in any other light is not worthy of if. 

within reach for that work. The prob- No vocation on earth is more exalted, 

lem is to find him. The sole dependence and none calls for so complete conge- 

here ought to be the Holy Spirit. Ile eration of heart, mind and soul. It 

knows the man, knows the best way to is, therefore, ih our view, a grave mjs- 

bring him to you. Let the church pray take to urge a reluctant soul to take’ 

unitedly, constantly for the man whom up the burden—unless, indeed, there 

the Lord shall choose; not for a sup- is a manifest struggling against plain 

posititious person who shall be able to duty and a divine summons. One man, 

please any man or any set of men, or called of God, and consecrated to the 

compete with any hostile influence, im- work, is worth a dozen who have no 

aginary or real. Let the church deter- clear call, and need to be persuaded to 

mine to deal faithfully with the Lord what partial friends may think their 

and the servant whom he shall senid, and duty. Parental or pastoral pride is a 

their prayer. Would not a pastorate young man, better fitted for some other 

begun under such auspices prove a pursuit, to become a preacher of Christ, 

measureless blessing to both church and and an incumbent of the pastoral office, 

and we would rather see a double or 

the kingdom? Let the call come for 

pledge for all that the church can do 

“in the way of sympathetic co-operation. 
ranks should be. filled up with those 

to a divine eall, but at the persuasion 

‘of admiring friends.” 
Students for 4 Ministry. | 

Some of our dononsinational papers There is another consolation to be 

: thought of in connection with the ali- 

are disturbed about the falling off i Be 
EE oar oo an lomed falling off. The deadline will be 

education preparatory to the ‘work-of set further back by several degrees, and 

preaching the gospel. The view of these some of the finest talent in the countiry 

papers is unnecessarily pessimistic. For 

‘men who believe in a divine “call” to the 
ministry there is no cause for diarm. “Editorial Paragraphs. = 

Aside 11 te 4 known meliability 1f Christianity could only be deprived 

are a used bs the “short and aie: of its doctrine of sin, what a beautiful 

methods so much in vogue, the fact 

ought to be borne in mind that the 

supply of preachers is nol regulated © 

by churches or schools. No man enters 

the ministry as he would the profession 

will come into service again. 

thing it would be for the sentimental- 

ists and all who are ill at ease in re- 

gard to their'own future. 
Nothing ean eonquer siii‘in the heart 

but the Holy Spirit. He works when! 

If there have been those who were in- of machinery, no empty display of py- 

dueed to enter upon a eourse of theo- rotechnics, no aggregation of strenu- 

TJogieal study without, that profound ousness, can take the place of the Holy 

sense of the divine leading which is Spirit, ; 7 : 

the preacher's strongest support, the 

elimination of such students is a meas. 
ureless blessing to the churches and to 

“our common Christianity. a 

Tt may not be an easy matter to de- 
cide whether one is ealled—indeed, in 

some cases it is very difficult; but no 

young man need to fear that he will 

miss his ealling if he patiently and earn. 

estly seek to know the will of the Lord. Perhaps this is why we are hearing so 

And when that is-made clear, he will - 1 uch concerning the alleged failure of 

Shey it if he ought to become a preach- he churches. - There is-no promise of di- 

rio 3 : : vine blessing upon “another” gospel, and. 

The following from the New York yet another gospel is being widely 
5 La : ; b 

clear and pointed : ~/. preached. The truth is not failing and 

Preachers and churches are too eager 

to make for themselves a name. They 

ought to be content to preach the un- 

searchable riches of Christ, whether 

tiently on the Lord. If they expect to 

win the world by storm, they are doomed 

to disappointment. | 
nit 

“Tf it be true, as appears from much it cannot fail. The cure for the mental ' 

testimony to be the case, that g consid- and spiritual distempers that afflict our 

erable number of young men are turned times is in the pure gospel, and not in 

away from the ministry by fear of the any mjsreprosentation ofit. © 

{ 2 

to accept the pastor as an answer to poor reason for seeking to induce a 

triple falling off ini the number of stu 

dents for the ministry than that the the following brief summary: -nsixty: = = 

who have entered them, not in response 

“men hear ‘or forbear, and to wait pa- 

The gospel is the good rows of salva- 

tion through Jesus Christ. Men appro- 

priate this salvation by faith in Him as 

Reedemer and Lord. This involves =. 

what Joseph Cook called a total and 

irreversible self-surrender £9 Him, 
— 4 

- This is the only radical cure for the 

widespread . discontent of our times; 

and the fact that a one-sided, dispro- 

portionate emasculated gospel 18 so 

widely preached, accounts for the 

certain hostile - accusation raised in 
quarters that “the church” is a failure. 

Some “churches” are failures. They 

were fore-doomed from the day of their 

beginning.: They ought to fail. The 

sooner they go out of business the betl- 

ter it will be for the cause of truth. 

But whatever “churches” fail or suc- 

ceed. we still have the Word of God 
Let- which liveth and abideth forever. 

our teachings and polity be shaped 

wholly by this, and. ‘we shall fail only 

when God fails. : 

Brother Crumpton, on his return 

from California, the other day, was sad- 

dened by the discovery that the State 

mission funds had been overdrawn by 

two hundred and fifty dollars, and a 

number of missionaries whom he had 

expected to pay at once will have to 

wait a little longer for their money. He 

needs at once a thousand dollars to sup- 

ply the ids. of workers in the 

State.- Do let him have it. brethren, 

without delay. 

95 bap SF am 

The committee on Public Relations, 

of the Hartford Theological Seminary. 

has made an exceptionally ‘thorough 

investigation of religious conditions iu 

the colleges. We have space only for 

five colleges, reporting upon the Chris 

tian men in the senior class, there are 

in all 2,265 seniors, of whom 1,675, or 

74 per cent., are professing Christians. 

Of sixty-six institutions reporting, 

there were 2,317 men in the senior class, 

of whom 294 were being educated for 

the pulpit. Besides these figures, the 

young men’s societies make an admir- 

able showing of work done in Bible 

study, in supplying destitute localities 

with the gospel, and in preparing for 
tho foreigm-field— Altogether the show- ~~ - | 
ing is most heartening, 

That Professor What's-his-name in 

Chicago who denied the authenticity 
and the authority of the Scriptures was 

ren could stand. Such things are un- 

palatable to the average Methodist, any- 

of law. or medicine, or eNngINEETIng. and where and how he-will.- Ne-amount jw and when-it-eame to-paying aman 
a handsome salary to deny their faith, 

these gaod people refused to do it. They 

are entirely right. The ery of persecu+ 

tion is the merest baby talk.. We mean 

" no disrespect to babies. The effort to 

class this denial of things fundamental 
to the Christian faith along with dif- 
ferences of opinion in regard to mat- 

ters of ecélesiastical history betrays 

a malignant and dishonest spirit. 1 
is a matter of profound regret that 
some men (not to say and women) who 

profess so loudly their deathless loyalty 
to every jot and tittle of the Seriptures, 
should show so little of the sweet ser- 
iousness and the transparent simplicity 

of these Scriptures. Pope declared an 
honest man to be the noblest work of 
God, and Diogeties before him believed 
such a one to be the rarest thing in the 
earth, but if the religion of Jesus Christ : 
does not make men sincere, what is it 
worthl: © 0 yt eg 
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freely to the New York Independent 

and many of the leading magazines and 

paperg of the country. Dr. Hiden serv- 

ed throughout the civil war as a staff 

officer in General Wises division. 

On his father’s side Mr. Hiden is a 

great great nephew of Philip Barbour, 

of Virginia, who was Speaker U. S. 

  

  

   

  

     

    
    
    
    

     
    

     
    

      
       

           

    
    

  

   
   

  

    

    

     

          

   

    

   

    

    
   

  

   

    

     

    

     
    

  

     

     

  
    

a 
: ; House of Representatives, and Judge 

on the U. S. Supreme Bench, and of 

James Barbour, who was one of the 

ablest lawyers and jurists ever pro- : 

duced by the Old Dominion, having : 

been the first Governor of the State to YS oo 

occupy the present executive mansion "MORE COTTON 

of Virginia, and having filled the posi- to the -acre at less cost, means 

.. tions of Judge of the U. 8. Supreme Sv. jpore money. Le 

Bench, Secretary of War under. Fresi- M P . sh Lo 

dent John Quincy Adams, and Envoy ore otas J 

a 
Extraordinary and Minister Plenipo- in the Cotton fertilizer improves the 

; 
tentiary to the Court of St. James. soil ; increases yield —larger profits, 

Young Hiden is also descended-from a 3 for Sup Dock (free) explaining how 14 

long line of Virginia ancestry who GERMAN KALI WORKS, 

\ 
have been identified with the social; 93 Nassau St., New York. - 

- 
; political and economic = history ee ore 

s 2 
of Virginia from the time of his ~~ x 7 | 

1 
distinguished relative, James Madison, Dou gl A) / 1 H OE 

| 
to the late-B. Johnson Barbour, the Le = 2 

i ; ; ee po 
well known literateur and critic, and Happy Il: we. 

: 2 
rector of the University of Virginia. 

: Mr. Hiden received his_early educa- - 

Rev. Jd. C. Hiden, D.D, 
6 i y h teat tat { af : : : 

"is : jon through a private tutor, and ai- . . or : 

ter spending two years at the Universi- Office and Window Signs a 

ty of Kentucky, graduated from Rich- S ecialt Pain iad Bm i 

mond College, and pursued a course of P ye meet A ny 

study in languages and literature for : and Everve A : 

three years. He (hen accepted a posi- i ° 

tion on the editorial staff of the Rich- 

mond Times the leading Democratic 

paper in Virginia, and filled rising po- 

sitions until three years ago he became 

Managing Editor of both the Times and 

the Evening Leader, which is controlled : Ty 

by the Times. Soon after leaving col- 

lege he showed a fondness for journalis- 

tie and literary work and for the past 

- four years has been a frequent con- 

tributor to the New York Sun, New 

  

does artistic woik at 

rices. 

Call on Him aad) Get an Estimate oo 

27 Washington St, A 
oan 

    

York Evening Post, New York Herald, Gross and to take steps fo fill the pul- 

Philadelphia North American, Phila- pit he vacates. : 

delphia Inquirer, Baltimore Herald, Mr, Gross is one of the fore most Bap- 

Boston Globe, Chicago Chronicle, and {ist divines in Georgia and his los uit] 

    

   
   

. 
many of the leading papers of the be felt over the entire Stake. He 18 

country, as well as the Argonant<and Vice President of the Yoroion Mission 

other magazines. 
: Board of (Georgia, trustee of V4 Cor 

ee University, moderator of the Flint Kil 

Rev. H. C. Risner, of Roanoke, or Ase tic 14 i 10 + hl His 

: 3 rv Association and trustee oi Sap- 

preached for Pastor Watson at Pratt o. =~ or : : 

i ; SIT .= “tist Orphans’ Home at Ila) lo. He 

City on Monday night and lectured mn : : : 
? was called to the First Baptist churan > 

  

the church Tuesday might. He had a 

good audience and was evidently im 

good trim himself. 

“at Griffin im August 

. ee hig pastorate the 

Risner: is “a rat- i sh DIET a 

: ” : wonderfully, while as a-man he has €n : 

tling good talker” and the audience was 4 % oy Sh el 8 

5 ; i a “ deared himself to every one 

delighted. He held them for more than 

an-hour and a half and so inuch pleas- 

ed were they, that the-ladies have ask- 

— ed-him-to-come back and lecture aga in. 

— We-heartily commend him to those who 

want an entertaining lecture. 

     

            
    
    

     
       

      
   

A personal letter from Bro. Law ka 

mar informs us Rev. J. L. Gross has a 

cepted the call of the pat 

church of Selma. We 

parties and extend 

cordial welcome to Alabama. 

to one of the best churches | 

Southern Zion and a 

city. The membership of the church 
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in 
The Atlanta Journal of Monday con- - 

tained the following special from Grif- 

fin, Ga.: .* uf : : 

Rev. Jos. L. Gross, of: this city, has 

our A 

ightful’ Robert Graves Hiden. 

nary before the institution was remov- 

ed to Louisville, Ky., the First Baptist 

A i 1-3 
most Qo 

v Mr. Robert Graves Hiden, who has 

recently come to Birmingham as Asso- and eulbur- 

  : 5 -. Baptist church, Portsmouth, Va. the" timore, Washington and smany.other called for next Wednesday ] : j 4 6% on 

Co First Baptist church, Wilmington, N.' cities and has a broad reputation as a @ committee will be. appointed to draft Cures a Cough or Cold at once. 25 

x ©. where he was also’ Professor in the pulpit orator, lecturer and writer. In resolutions expressing the regrets of Gri pe and Conthimption, Quick, sure results 

¢ ~ Pouthern Baptist Theological Semi- the last named field he has contributed = the church over the resignation of Mr, Dr. Bull's Pills cure Constipation. 50 pifls 106, 

pastor of the Grove Aventie Baptist 
ac i 

Alig _church, in Richmond, Va., where he ‘ville, S. C., and Chairman of the Board in his family and his acceptance of the 
lL 

X 
: of Education of Richmond College, call was made known to the congrega- 

Ty i 3 
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ciate Editor of the Birmingham News, 

" Alabama’s leading daily, is the son of 

Rev. J. C. Hiden, D.D., one of the most 

widely known ministers in the Southern 

Baptist church. Dr. Hiden was pasfor 

of the First Baptist church in Eufau- 

la for several years, and in 1892 re- 

signed his pastorate there to become 

served until a year or so ago, when be 

retired by reason of frail health. Dr. 

Hiden was pastor of the Fourth Street 3 

gp TH bias 

  

church, Charlottesville, Va., the First 

Baptist church, Lexington, Ky., and 

the First Baptist chureh, New Bedford, 

Mass.. during which pastorate he was a 

“member and officer-of the Harvard Lit- 

eraty Circle. Dr. Hiden has also filled 

high positions in the educational world, 

having been President of the Board of 

Trustees of Furman University, Green- 

Richmond, Va. He has filled pulpifs in 

New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Bal- 

Sls 

18 composed of consecrated 

ed people; and Brothér Gross 

them loyal in his support in every 

work. The church also i§7{o be 

gratulated in securing 

preacher, as well as one whose heart is 

   
    

  

   

will find. 2 

good 
accepted the call made him by the 

‘First Baptist church , f Selma, Ala, 

and will leave for his ‘new field of labor 

within-the next few weeks. : : 

Mr. Gross intended making the an- 

_nouncement to his congregation at the :, all that pertains to the growth of 

morning services today, but was unable (ists kingdom. : 

fo leave home on account of sickness BC 

con- 
> i 1 

a fine pastor and 
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tion by Dr. N, B. Drewry. 

A congregational meeting 
night, when COUGH SYR 
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“The Diaz Affair Amicably Settled.. 

Present Conditions in Cuba. 

~The Special Committee of the Home 
Mission Board has returned from Cuba 
and made its report through Judge 

‘Hillyer, the chairman of the commut- 

tee. The report is eminently satisfac- 
tory to the board, and was unanimous- 

ly adopted. 
The committee while i 

building, about which doubt of owner- 
ship has been circulated. are clear and 
indisputable; being duly executed and 
recorded in the registrar's office in the 

city of Havana. In addition to this a 

quit-claim was prepared and duly sign- 
ed by Dr. A. J. Diaz as pastor, and 

Pablo Valdes as clerk, on behalf of the 

church, being unanimously directed to 
do so in open church conference. 

The committee informed the Board 

that they were in possession of a peti- 

tion from Gethsemane Baptist church, 

of which Dr. Diaz is now pastor, request- 

ing aid of the Home Mission Board in 

the support of their pastor, and the 

use of the Jane Building as a place of 

worship. The committee recommended 

in favor of granting the chure¢h the 

privilege of the use of the house for the 

present, under such arrangement as may 

~ be absolutely satisfactory to the Board, 

being unwilling, and thinking it. unwise 

to peremptorily eject them; but declin- 

ed to report in favor of aiding the 

church as requested, on the ground that 

they were unwilling at this time to re- 

appoint Dr. Diaz as a missionary of the 

Board. — The committee at the same 

time reminded the Board that Cuba 

has been in the throes of revolution, and 

entreat that patience shall be exercised 

towgrds Dr, Diaz, knowing the weak 

ness of the flesh, and expressed a. hope 

that Dr. Diaz would early convince 

the brethren of his sincerity in his pur- 

poses, who could deny him the right of 

return, when indeed he does devoutly 

consecrate himself to the ministry of 

the Gospel. 
The disinclination of the commitiee 

to the reappointment of Dr. Diaz, arises 

out of dissatisfaction with his services 

that existed at the time of his resigna- 

tion. Briefly stated they are these: 
1 Dr-Diag- management of our mis- 

sions in the Island of Cuba, as superin- 

tendent, were not satisfactory as re- 

spects the disposition of the Hospital 

Cemetery, etc. 
2. As regards reports made to the . 

- Board of work accomplished. 

8. Regarding the use of hig own time 

while a missionary of the Board. He 

devoted. his time to a political canvas, 

placing another man in his pulpit to 

predch who was not acceptable to the 

Board. Nofe especially that no objee-- work, and | 

: Cuba satis: oe 

fled itself that the titles to the Jane 

sionaries in the Island, felt constrained 

to see if there should be fruits meet 
“for 

him for reappointment, 

While it charge has been made 
against Dr. Diaz’ character, and while 

theres is no disposition to make such 
charge, either by the committee or sby 

other missionaries in the Island, it 1s 
deemed reminently desirablé "to know 

that Dr. Diaz’ fixed purpose is to be 

an humble minister of the Gospel before 
he is recommended for reappointment. 
This will be ascertained by a careful 

observation of his life by those who are 
daily associated with him, and will be 

signified to the Board by ‘a petition by 
all other 
spices 

missionaries under the 

of -the Board. 

au- 

A new church consisting of 20 mem- 
bers, mostly English speaking people, 
was constituted in the city of Havana 

during the visit of the committee to 

the Island. Arrangement has been 
made by which this new church will 

worship and hold Sunday school and 
other religious meetings in the Jane 
building, not in conflict with the hours 

of worship of the Gethsemane church. 

Qur American missionary, Rev. C. D. 
Daniel, will supply this church in con- 

nection with his duties as Superinten- 

dent of Missions in the Island. 
All other mission churches 

schools, together with their pastors and 
teachers, we found in a healthy, pros- 

perous condition, comprising five 
churches and schools in five different 

large cities, together with 

mission” stations, 

The Board has instructed our super- 

inténdent, Rev. C. D. Daniel, to open: 

missions in at least three other of the 
large cities in Cuba immediately. This 

will give us in all, missions in nine of 

the different cities of the Western 
Provinces, and in some of these cities 

several of them. 

Now that everything is clear and set- 

tled that has ever been a matter of 
dispute in the Island of Cuba, and Bro. 
C. D. Daniel well in charge of all the 
interests of the Board in the Island, 

with a strong body of heartily co-oper- 
ating missionaries of some of the very 

best men, our Cuban pastors, and some 
of the most ace somplished women, our 

“teachers;-the-denomination may be well 

assured of g steady and hopeful pros- 
perity of the missions of the Island of 

Cuba. : 
The committee expresses gratification 

and pleasure in commending to the 
Board’s unqualified confidence, Rev. C. 
D. Daniel, our Superintendent of Mis- 

sions in the Island of Cuba, in the fol- 

lowing language: . 

“We found him fully up with is 
waving the cordial co-opera- 

repdntance before recommending. 

and. 

cont Iguous— 

D. B. LUSTER'S 
~NEW YEAR'S RESOLUTION. 

I resolved to give all my customers a 
discount of 10 per cent on goods bought 
from me within the next thirty days. 

I have a new and up to- date mid- winter 
shipment of of ladies’, men's, misses’, boys’ 
and babies’ shoes, in ‘all of the heels and 
toes. I can fit any foot and pocketbook in 
the world. 
My making and repair department, 

leather and ‘findings department, best in 
city. 

So as to accommodate the working peo-. 
ple who can’t get off by 6 o'clock to have 
their shoes fitted, I'll keep open from 6:30 
a.m. till 9 p. m.; Saturday night till 12 
o'clock. My shoemakers work by piece; 

~my clerks get off at 6 o'clock. 

D. B. LUSTER. 
THR PRACTICAL SHOE MAN, 

19TH STREET. 

Goods delivered to any part of city. Phone 
1727. 

TAN A 

217 

”_Knolvn and solon 
Ivhereber good crops 

are grolon. 

Sold everywhere. 

1902 Annual FREE. 

D. M. FERPY & CO: 
Detroit, 
Mich. 

  

THE PLACE TO GO umm” 
ROSS’ BARBER SHOP, 

(EXCHANGE HOTEL) 

" Montgomery, Alabama. 

DO YOU WANT A POSITION 7 
If so prepare yourself 
now. Write {or par- 

~ ticulars to the 
LANIER SOUTHERN BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

Macon, Georgia. 
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| For the purpose of introducing my 
Home Treatment in certain localities I 
will for a short time, give to every suf-.- 
forer wanting a cure for Catarrh Bron- 
chitis, Consumption and Weak Lungs 
medicines for 3 months’ treat- 

ment FREE. No C. 0. D. imposition. Write at 
once. Dr. M. Beaty, 3902 W. sth St., Cincinnati, O. 
NOTE.—Dy. M. Beaty, the Throat and Tun ecialist, 

dnviabls Tpanion Jor abitity in: his “esion, and bo, - 
omis cannot c € a 

Brite to Mim. [CHRISTIAN STANDARD. Suite ver toadurs to 

A. D. BuiTH, H. K. MILNER, 
President, 

8. E. THOMPSON, Secretary. 

tion was made to Dr. Diaz on account tion and support of all the other - rv; BIRMINGHAM UNDERWRITERS 

of his political opinions, but on account 

of the use of his:time while a mission- 

ary of the board for the purpose of 

partisian political eanvassing. 

The committee stated to the Board 

that Dr. Diaz had expressed penitence 

for his course, and an eartrest desire 16 - 

return to the simple ministry, of the 

Gospel, and the faithful performance of 

hig duties ag a missionary and pastor. 

But the committee, ascertaining as they 

did, that Dr. Diaz’ course had met with 

the e disapproval of other devoted mis- 

  

sionaries and churches in the Island. 
He speaks the Spanish language fluent- 

ly, and habitually preaches it to a large 
and growing congregation. He is a man 
of sound common sense, and good judg- 
ment; consecrated, devout; and truth; 
ful. ‘We commend him and his work 
‘to the confidence of the Board.” 

F. C. McConnell, 
. Corresponding Secretary. 
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Subscribe for the Souther) and Ala 
bama Byptis}. 

"Office 1011 1-2 First Ave. 

~ AGENCY, 
‘Phone 11 1115 

REPRESENTING 

Westchester, Liverpool and London and 
Globe, of New York, St. Paul Fire and 
’Marin€,; Southern Mutual of Alabama, 
Traders of Chicago, Firemens Fund, Fidel- 
ity and Casualty Plate Glass, Philadelphia 
Underwriters, Continental of New York, 

..Ameriean Fire, Philadelphia and Ocean Ac. 
cident and Guarantee Co., Scottish Union 
and National. HEL / 

Patrosize Home Institutions. 

—itial incident to heal 
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Southern Advance, ° 
A Baptist Monthly. . 

Edited and Published at Athens, Ga. 

Devoted chiefly to method in church and denom- 

inational work. Intended toald Christian workers 
as tothe “how of religious effort. 

AGENTS WANTED 
in every town and city throughout the South. 

Tefms remunerative. (etd pastor's endorsement 

as to competency andreliability. Write us encios- 

ing same; we will send ‘articles of work’ [outfit) 

and pay you liberally for good service. We. need 
2,000 agents at once. Sample copies free. 

What They Say About Us. 
I endorse most heartily the policy and the pur- 

pose of the magazine as set:forth in salutatory of 
first issue. w.J. Northen. 

Atlanta, Ga. 

Am delighted’ with the “Soutbern Advauce. It 
ought not to be considered the rival or competitor 

of any other paper in the world. 
Troy, Ala. A.B. Campbell. 

Have just received copy of first issue of The 
Southern Advance. How can I help liking it? 
LaGrange, Fla. ~ W.N. Chaudoin. 

Havejust looked over .the first copy of The Ad- 
vance and enjoyed it. I send $1.00 for subscription. 
Richmond, Va. R. J, Willingham. . 

The Advante starts well—shows up well. 
in advance. . 

* Dallas, Texas. 

Keep 
J. B. Gambrell. 

I think you have produced an admirable paper. 
1t seems to me your success is certain. 

Atlanta, Ga. 8. Y Jameson. 

I am pleased with The Advance. You have the 
eorrect idea of the work proposed. 

Atlanta, Ga, ean L. G. Broughton. 

I enclose $1.00 for The Southern “Advance. 
it very much. 

Marietts, Ga. 

SUBSCRIPTION, $1.00 A YEAR. 
Address, H. RK. “Bernard, Editer. 

. _Atianta, Ga. 

EXCELSIOR 
Steam Laundry 

GEO. A. BLINN & SON, Prop. 

The Old Reliable 

Our patrons are 

Mrs. J. D. Easterlin, 

Firm. 

our best advertisers. 
Lek 

~Once-a- customer, a2 

Always a customer. 

Give us a trial. 

1807 2nd Ave. - 

Egos for 
Hatching, 

Barred Ply- 
mouth Rock. 
“Winners wher- 
over shown. 

Eggs $2 for 
18 delivered. 

E. B. HILLIARD, 

British. Ala. 

= = Birmingham, Ala. 

  

The Best Patent 

on tke Market. 
‘W. H. Morse, M. D., Author, Chemist, 

American Director (1898- 19C0) of the 
Bureau of Materia Medica, Fellow of the 
Society of Science (London) ete. 

To the Bureau of Materia Medica: T. 
J. Hint, Merom, Indiana, manufactures 
a Digestive Tablet which bears his name 
and which deserves of this notice. I have 
taken clinical pains to become thorough- 
ly acquainted with it, and as a result of ' 
my acquaintance, am able to say that it 

Vice-President. ‘is not only all that he claims for it, but : 
as well, itis quite unlike the ordinar 
digestive tablets The sable is the'in-- 

coveted phases, and Y AD nd covers a 
of usefulness. wide Tange 

$100 Reward. 
~ If this treatment don’t cure 
health, bad blood, bad taste, bad Secoinr bad comp'exion, irregular ap etite, weak kidne 8 lazy liver, catarrh, headache, backache, stomach, heart and bowel troubles, nose and“throat dis. - Charges, Eold Ja grippe, malaria, neuralgic aches aud pains, The very best constitutional treat- ite healthy easons and places is Honr's 
D5 Tablet per day one-half hour before break- 
One month’s T 
Three * 31 rentment, by mall, doe. 
Six " " TT oR 
Same prices at Druggists. -- 00, 

y Putupb T. J. HUNT 
/ wi inarom. Ind, 

’   
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WITH THE EDITORS. 

4not to sleep as do others.” How many 

sleepy and sickly Christians have Wet 

They seem entirely unconscious of the 

fact that souls are iperishing while 

Christians sleep. The pastor often 

prays for those upon beds of affliction. 

He could with equal appropriateness 

“pray for those upon beds of wellness.” 

—The Baptist Voice.” | 

W. Y. -Quisenberry, New Decatur, 

Ala.: “We are ‘beginning already to 

get ready for the’ coming ‘Alabama Con- 

vention, which meets with us: Recently 

we have been blessed with additions, 

six on a Sunday not long ago. Your 

paper is influencing ore hearts and 

lives than you ean know. Blessed is 

the man who furnishes the right kind 

of literature for our people, for our 

boys and. girls! 1 bless the ‘Herald’ 

for what it did for me when I: was a 

country boy in Virginia.,”=—Argus- 
* % & 

All honor to Bro. J. G. 

who, after many years of useful service, 

Harris, 

THE SOUTHERN AND 

The Kingdom at 

Home and Abroad. 
(Continued from page 3). 
  

varied ‘conditions that are so rapidly 

arising all over the world, consequently 

the kingdom abroad is suffering for the 

need of such brethren as R. J. Wil- 

lingham, our magnificent, unsurpassed, 

magnetic missionary leader, personal 

presence upon the field. Brother 

you are needed in China. Japan needs 

such a*leader as Dr. W. W. Landrum. 

What a Paul Dr. Landrum would make 

in Japan. Dr. Jameson would prove a 

leader invincible in Brazil Dr. 

Broughton; what a mighty, universal 

defeat and complete rout of the ene- 

my in France would take place, under 

the power of God working Through 

such leaders as Brother Broughton, 

Drs. J. L. and John E. White in Mex- 

ies, Dr. Jordan in India, Dr. Pollock, 

ete. What a mighty change would oe- 

our in method; what marvelous ad- 

vance, what rapid development along 

all lines, what unspeakable blessings to 

the world wide kingdom; what hasten- 
lays down his pen’ ag editor-of-the- Alaa. tol 

bama Baptist.” 
All hail! Bro. Barnett who comes to 

take up hig great work. Good News is 

set to do all in its power to extend the - 

circulation of the “Southern and Ala- 

_bama Baptist” in our Association and 

county.—Good News. 
%/% 

The New York Sun “The 

Bartenders’ Association of Greater New 

York, organized last week, has for one 

of its objects the disciplining of all 

members who drink behind the bar. 

None but men known to be of abstem- 

ious habits may join the union.” And 

so even the saloonkeepers themselves do 

not want a drunken man as bartender. 

says: 

= They are not willing to accept the re- 

~—_ gubscribe for the Southern 

sneers 

“ing the office a high 

sults of their own work for themselves. 

It has come to-pass that a man who 

drinks is not wanted anywhere. . He is 

not wanted as a lawyer, nor a doetor, 

jor a teacher, nor a preacher, nor in 

business, nor on the railroad, not ‘even 

as a saloonkeeper. There are only four 

places where he is wanted: In the Crim- 

inal Judgeship, in the Attorney-Gen- 

eralship, in the Legislature and in hell. 

1t ought to be the business of Christian 

people to try to keep him out of all of 

these places.—DBaptist and Reflector. 

For our part, we greatly honor the 

deacons of our churches and deplore the 

and ridicule which are sometimes 

heaped on them. It is a sad pidy that 

the office is not held in higher’ ford r by 

the clurches, andethat these’ do not ex- 

eréise more €are, in some cases, in the 

selection of their deacons, and, esteem- 

one, that they do 

not give every man they put into if to 

understand that they are looking to him 

for the exhibition of the highest type of 

Christian life, character and service. 

Because tlie people -have belittled the 

office, they have beén sometimes careless 

as tothe men they put into it. Let us 

“ing of the comimg-of-enr-Lord, if th 
. ER Re CA 

brethren from Georgia, from Virginia, 

Alabama, ete., would “go.” Brethren, 

don’t worry about the work you would 

leave; there are just hundreds of us 

little. obscure, unknown brethren who 

have never been heard of that would 

“suddenly” be developed in all neces- 

sary qualifications to superbly carry 

forward the work you leave. There are 

hundreds of . “Pauls” hidden all 

throughout the bushes of Georgia, Ala- 

bama, Kentucky, ete., that would sur- 

prise you, onee given a fair opportuni- 

ty in your place. The time has come, 

brethren, when our great leaders are 

needed “at the front” Will you make 

the sacrifice, brethren, and “go?” ‘The 

ment, conquest and final victory is suf- 

fering for your personal presence and 

leadership “at the front.” May God 
. SR . ; 

give us a mighty “going” of our lead- 

ers “to the front.” 

ALABAMA BAPTIST 
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CATARACT 
‘MAY BE: 

PREVENTED. 
More cases of cataract are caused by 

forcing the eye to work without glasses 

when needed, than from all other causes 

combined, Over work of the lens and 

muscles of the eye causes them to lose 

their life and elasticity. Cataract is a 

swelling and hardening and final opacity 

of thelens. The only cure is a delicate and 

skillful operation, which is Sometimes. 

successful and sometimes not. If glass< 

es are worn at the first indication of eye- 
strain or failing sight the eyes will be 

3 

‘kept in normal health and tone. 

  

Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

in all kinds of 

GARDEN, FIELD, FLOWER 

AND LAWN GRASS SEED, 

kingdom abroad needs-“you.”Advance- gy pg. ONION “SETS AND 

JARDINERES. 

A. H. Harvey, Mgr., 
City Building: 

115 Perry Street, Montgomery, Ala. 

  

ROSES FREE 
you at most attractive prices. Liberal Club 

Every reader of this paper should have one of our 

Iandsome New Illustrated 80 page Ontalogues for 
1902. - iy 
hundreds of other Planta, Bulbs, 
Seed 

It tells of the best Roses an 

» and Fruits, offering them to 
n. 3 

Send us 10 cents for the catalogue and we will present you with Two Fine 

Everblooming Rose Plants (one white and one red) that will bloom freely 

this Summer. di 
good for 10 eents with first order, thus giving yout 

and make selection early for Spring planting, T 

In addition to this we will send with the catalogue a eoupon 
he Catalogue and Roses absolutely free, 

HE CEO. H. MELLEN CO., 

Innisfallen Greenhouses. Established 1877. Box 21 

Send NOW 

. Springfield, Ohlo. 

Southern Railway 
Tickets are now on sale for the win: 

ter season to the various resorts of the 

South with final return limit May 31, 

1902. For detailed information as to 

rates, schedules, ete., call on any agent 

of the Southern Railway or connee-. 

tions. Lx Soild 
The Southern Railway has issued a 

beautiful booklet entitled “Hunting 

and Fishing in the South,” which is a 

very atiractive publication, giving full 

and concise information relative to the 

best hunting and fishing grounds along 

its Tines, together with information as 

to rates of board, game laws, names of 

guides, and whether or not lands are 

posted, ete. This publication is com: 

plete in every detail and will be of great 

benefit to hunters and fishermen desir - 

ing to take an outing. gh 

Southern Railway hag inaugurated 

Pullman sleeping car line between 

Washington, DP. C., and Atlanta. Ga., on ! 

their “Atlanta and New York Express,” 

trains Nos. 33 and 84; first car south- 

bound leaving Washington Nov. 3d; 

first ear northbound leaving Atlanta 

Nov. 5, 1901. | 
affords Pullman service on these 

fore been attached to the Atlanta and 

New York Express at Charlotte, and 

no Pullman service: between Charlotte 

and Atlanta. ; 

For detailed information or copy of 

Outing Book call on any agent of the 

Southern Railway. iE 

W. H. Tayloe, A. G. P. A, At 

anta, Ga.; R. W. Hunt. D. P. A., 

Charleston, 8. C.; J. OC. Bean, dry 

D.P. A, Atlanta, Ga. 
  

WE CURE 
Cancers, Tumors and all Chronic 

=r. oo Sores. | 

WITHOUT USE OF A KNIFE. 

KELLAM'S HOSPITAL, 
RICHMOND, VA. 

ALL EXAMINATIONS FREE. 

Come and see what we have done, and 
are doing. If then you are not satisges 

that we do all we CLAIM, we will pay 

‘your EXPENSES. 
  

Subscribe for the Southern and Ala- 

bama Baptist. a Ee i 

  
  

  

Florence 

~~ Hotel 
Under New Management. 

Best in The State 

The only hotel in city on 

the American plan.   \ Headquarters 

For Commercial Men 

have a revival ofesteem for the office _. 925 large Sample Rooms. 

of deacon and of honor for the men in 

it. And let the people give to their 

degcons love and sympathy in their 

work, and lét them know that they have 

chosen them for service. And let the 

preachers 

officers.—Christian Index. : 
: ; ws 

and Ala- 

bama Baptist. 

stop using the offensive term . 

“short-horn,” ‘as applied to their brother 

Centrally Located 

“(tive our porter your 

baggage. He meetsall ~ 

trains and will attend © 

to your wants. 

Rates---$2. Per Day and up. 

R. B. JONES, Proprietor. 
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Ne . Field Notes ® & 

Clay County. 

Our Preachers’ and Sunday Schaoi 
Workers’ Institute, at Delta, was a 
splendid success. You will have a report 
from our secretary. 

‘We have undertaken a great work in 
Clay county this year. The material 
interests of our section are attracting 

~ the attention of monied men; our pros- 

~ pects are good for a railroad, and “we 
. feel that it is wise to fortify against 
the day of evil. 
We have ‘employed three colporteur 

pastors and one Sunday school evange- 
list. We propose: holding institutes 

~ every two months. These are our rally- 
~ ing points. Thus far the Lord is bless- 

~ ing the work. We look for victory. 
The last census shows the smallest 

per cent. of illiteracy in this of “any 
county 1h “this “conlresssonat BARE 
but our Sunday school evangelist found 
twenty homes within three miles of a 
Baptist church in our county without 
a Bible. : The needs of the field demand 
large faith, and great effort. Brethren, 
pray for us. 

Lineville moves with the steady pull 

of regular workers. Loyalty and faith- 
~~ fulness characterize this noble band. 

. They are a great comfort to their pas- 
tor. : 

- Ashland has just finiskied painting her 
handsome new meeting house, the 
money is pledged for the ceiling; very 

— soon we expect to have the best house 

of worship in the county. I have been 
with them but a short time. I find 
some loving. self-sacrificing brethren 
and sisters here. My heart takes hold 
of the work, and we look for results. 
The solemn responsibilities of all this 

great work weight upon my heart, many 
good brethren and sisters share it with 

- me. We ask this favor of God’s people 
~—Remember us at a throne of grace. 

May the Lord, from whom cometh 
all our blessings, smile upon our beloved 
Alabama this year. 

: J. R. Stodghill. 
Lineville, Ala. 

Appreciates the Paper. 

I appreciate the paper very much. 1 
like the departments you have estab- 
lished. 1 am especially glad to see this 

- week a missionary column. I am sure 
the whole paper will be missionary -in 

~ tone, however. , Your readers will no 
doubt enjoy something special on that 

line, 
1 am serving, at present, Trussville 

and Union churches. Ril is prin. 
_cipally a farming sedtion, while the 

gc people at Union are laborers in the 
mines and works in and near Bessemer. 

. We are trying to do some special Bible 

study at Trussville, studying .now the 
tc of Hebrews, We are soon to be- 

gin Romans. Come fo see us at any 
~ time, first or third at Trussville and 

“second or fourth at Union. I want the 

Southern and Alabama Baptist in every 

home. May the Lord bless you in your 

efforts to establish a strong, standard 

weekly, one that will be a blessing to the 

entire South... J. W. O’Hara. 

Eo 7 s " 

A Good Pastor. / 
We have the best pastor in the North 

River Adsociation, at least we think so. 

He preached an effective sermon on the 

16 th inst., from Jolt xix, 22, alse’ at 

HOOK 

get higher. 

THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 

eto oiosiooieoitt 
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night from Hebrews xi, 6. The house 
. was crowded morning and night. The 
power of the Holy Spirit was felt as on’ 

He filled the the day of Penticost. 
whole church. We are*pleased to say 
that we are on a higher plane than we 
have been for years and we expect to 

It would be a treat to any 
one to hear our pastor, Bro. Earnest, 
preach one of his good sermons. God 
has blessed and is blessing his labor 
here. Eight dollars raised for State 
missions. 3 J. L. Watts. 

“In a New Pastorium. 
This scribe and family are pleasantly 

‘domiciled ‘in the beautiful new pas- 
torium just completed at this place. 
The byjlding of the same is large ly, due 
to the Suoigy of the good ladies. ‘God 

8 tiem. _Eanguage cannot e 
‘how much wife and | yrociat 
new home. ; 
When the house was completed the 

brethren sent wagons to Pickensville 
after us and brought us and placed us in 
our new home, supplying us with good 
things to eat. Surely the lines have 

fallen unto usin pleasant places. 
Our sojourn in Pickensville was quite 

pleasant and one long to be remember- 
ed. The church and people stood by us 
nobly. In fact all the churches that I 

am serving are a noble set and know 
just how to treat a pastor and his . 

C. C. Winters. 

- Major Harris at Greenville. 

Rev. W. A. Taliaferro will begin his 
pastorate here sometime in March. 

Major J. G. Harris, whose qualities 

are, repose, refinement and nobility, 
conducted the services Sunday in a 
manner worthy of universal interest. 

His morning. lecture, “Jehovah’s Mas- 

terpiece, Woman,” would be an ideal 
contribution for your Woman’s page. 
As visions of these old-time days come 
naturally to mind in recalling his con- 
nection with the “Baptist,” you will 

be pleased to know that he is still very 

kindly soliciting subscriptions for the 

paper. A Friend. 

A Dedication. 
The 9th inst. was a memorable day 

in the history of Wilsonville church. 
Their new house was dedicated to the 
worship of God. "Bro. Crumpton, who 
had been invited to prea¢h the sermon, 

failed to put in an appearance, but 
our near neighbor, Rev, O. P. Bentley 
from just across the river at Fayette- 
ville, came” over and preached to the 
pleasure and profit-of all present. The 

venerable Dr. Teague, who organized 

the church and was its first pastor, was 
present and contributed much to the’ 
pleasure of the occasion, preaching at 

family. 

“night to a large and appreciative au-— 
dience. 

The, outlook for this church is exceed- 
ingly bright. ' Situated in a lovely vil- 
lage, surrounded by a splendid com- 
munity of intelligent; well-to-do people, 
nearly all of whom are Baptists, with 

a splendid school in their midst, there 
is no reason why they should not shape 
and direct the social and riligiotis senti- 
ment of the entire community. 

: ; ih E. B. 

Subscribe for the Southern and Ala- 
Birmingham, Ale. 

FURNI TURE 
Why invest your money in shoddy F URNITURE? You 
save nothing by so doing, as it lasts but ashorttime and in the 
end costs you more. Remember GOOD FURNITURE al- 
ways has a value, while the shoddy kind has none. We han- 
dle only the good kind. We have every thing in the Furniture 

~ line to make home a placeof beauty, comfort and rest. ~ 

SIDEBOARDS, 25 styles from . . 12. 50 UP. : 
CHINA CLOSETS, from _ - - S120 UP. 
LIBRARY AND COMBINATION BOOK- CASES 

from $12.50 UP. 
BABY CARRIAGES and GO-CARTS, . $5.00 UP. 

Call and see our many exclusive and up-to-date designs in 
Furniture, not to be seen elsewhere. = All out oftown inquiries 

~ will receive our prompt attention. 

ELLIS & GAY, 
115 and 117 Dexter Avenue - Noten Ala. 

=F 3 JOHNSON JEWELRY Co., 
inns = No."1 Maiden Lane, New York, 

 (Formaly Rr. D. Johnson & Son, Lynchburg, Va. } 

Dealers in Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Gold Filled, 

Solid, Sterling Silver and the best Plated Goods made. 
Write for illustrated catalogue, and state where you 

saw this advertisement, and ask for any information you 

desire. Watches and Jewelry carefully repaired and war- 

ranted. Diamond Mounting, Rings, Medals and Badges - 

made to order. Prices reasonable and every article ex- 

actly as represented. When desired, first-class references 

will be given in Alabama and other Southern States. 

  

  

Pc 

Musical Instruments and 
Sewing Machines. 

New Goods--Low Prices. i 

Can save you money on anything Musical or 

a Sewing Machine. 

Good Sewing Machines for $10 

FINE E VIOLIN | STRINGS A SPECIALTY. 
Largest and nicest stock of the following 

Violins, Mandolins, Banjos, Graphophones, 
Brass Band Instruments, Etc. 

All makes sewing machines and all kinds of musical*¥nstruments re- 
paired, regulated and guaranteed. Special attention to orders by mail. 
Write for catalogue. 

R. L. PENICK, 
9 Dexter Avenue, £1 

instruments: Guitars, 
Phonographs, ‘Music Boxes, 

opin Ala. 

THE ® SMITH ® PR! EMIER 

TYPEWRITER 
is. now universally admitted to be the most satisfactory machine 
fot general use, combining more distinct features of superiori 
from a mechanical and artistic standpoint than any typewriter 
made.” The result of this is better service for a long period 
with less repairs. Ease of operation and beauty of execution 
has made i tthe most popular of all machines; absence of clatte: 

. when operated at full peed make it. a cheerful proposition to 
have i in an office. j 

  

MAXIMUM WORK WITH ‘MINIMUM NOISE AND 
MODERATE EFFORT. 

“This is the Smith Premier Typewriter. 

A. RR, DEARBORN 8 COMPANY, 
STATE AGENTS. 

i ois  
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for its individual merit, not for its name. Buy theone 

with tone that pleases yon and you will always be. 

satisfied. i $e 

~~ Select it yourself—you have to live with it; and if 

its tone harmonizes with your own musical nature you 

will feel delight and increased interest in your music. 

A<Piano is a friend that no one can choose for you. | 

Every part of the Kranich-& Bach piano is made 

Nm 

News Notes 
; » a : ses : c 

: Rev. EG Shouse, of Kohomo, Ind., of other men’s work and the criticism 

as accepted an invitation for a ‘of one’s own; to carry the keys of the 

month's pastoral work with the First world’s library in one’s pocket and feel 

Baptist church of Selma. its resources behind one in every task 

“wed ws he undertakes; to make hosts of friends 

Ve devoutly wish the largest meas: among the men of his age who are to be 

ures of grace for our secretaries. What leaders in all walks of life; to lose one’s. 

with the enemies without and the false gelf in generous enthusiasms and co- 

friends within, they are hardly beset. 

A good brother said to us on the 

cars: “Our preacher is more than half 

hardshell and preaches to’ us to ‘do 

iothing and the people, saint and sin- 

ner, are practicing what he preaches. 

How can we get rid of him?’ 

Dr. Thomas Dixon, Jr. brother of 

Dr. A. C. Dixon, of Boston, is the au- 

thor of a novel, dealing with southern. 

life since the eivil war, which will be 

published in March. The title ig “The 

Leopards Spots, a Romance of the 

White M#n’s Burden.” 

Dear Brother, heed the c 

Brother Stewart makes in another col- 

umn in behalf of our Orphanage. He 

is a quiet though a diligent worker and 

does not often appeal through the pa- 

per. The fact that he does so now is 

an evidence that he is burdened and we 

all ought to help him. 

W. D. Upshaw, - known throughout 

Georgia and in several other States as 

“Earnest Willie,” has been elected 

financial agent of Monroe Female Col- 

lege, Forsyth, Ga., for the purpose of ; 

raising $25,000 for another girls’ dor- 

mitory and $5,000 for equipment. : 

Alluding to a liquor advertisement 

in a contemporary the Randolph Lead- 

er says: 

* such advertisements 

“Even if there were a whisky without 

a headache, there is | certainly, none. 

without a heartache. When a newspa- 

per gets so hard run it has to publish 

} for a living it 

ought to lay down and die a decent 

death of starvation.” 

_ Rey. Geo. G. Needbam, D.D., the not- 

ed Baptist Evangelist and co-laborer of 

Moody, died suddenly aft his home in 

Philadelphia Sunday, the 16th. He was 

a man of wonderful power and, in. the 

highest sense a Biblical Evangelist. Dr. 

Needham was also the author of sever- 

al very ‘helpful: books. He had dope 

considerable work in the South and had" 

* many southern friends. ' 

answer is its own 

Wo hear much today of “the higher 

criticism” and much alarm is expressed 

Jest it ruin the kingdom of Christ. For 

our part we fear much more harm will 

come to the kingdom from Jower eril- 

jeism—not what is meant in the tech- 

nical use of that term by theologians, 

‘but a carping uncharitable criticism of 

to express that kind of 
the proper way 

the superlative—lowest criticism is in 

criticism. 
la 

“Does college education pay ? was 

.question recently propounded to Pres 

‘ident Hyde, of Bowdoin College. The . 

best comment: “To 

‘be at homie in all lands and all ages; 

to count nature a familiar acquaint- 

ance and art an intimate friend; to 

igain a standard for -the appreciation 

all which ° 

operate with others for common ends; 

to learn manners from students who 

are gentlemen and form character un- 

der professors who are Christians— 

these are the returns of a college for 

the best four years of one’s life.”—Ex. 

Cures Weak Hearts. 
Palpitation asd other heart {rregular- 

ities are nearly alwiys caused by a 

weak stomach and a disordered diges- 

tion. TYNER’S DYSPEPSIA REM- 

EDY cures weak stomach, regulates the 

gastric juices, builds up the appetite 

and invariably cures palpitation, inter- 

mittent pulse, and other heart irregu- 

larities. For this purpose it has no 

equal. It cures all stomach troubles 

and insures goed health and sweet re- 

freshing sleep. 2 

A GOVERNOR'S OPINION. 

Governor Robert Taylor, of Tennes- 

see, says: “I find Tymer’s Dyspepsia 

Remedy an admirable aid to digestion. 

It imparts vigor and easiness of feeling 

which is very desirable. It is a first- 

class remedy for ‘aiding digestion.” 

Price 50 cents per large bottle. For - 

sale by druggists. Six bottles for $2.50, 

or sent by express on receipt of price 

by Tyner's Dyspepsia Remedy Co., 

107 1-2 S. Forsythe St., Atlanta, Ga. 

Send for a sample bottle Free. 

The Chautauqua Summer Session 

Will occupy the same relative dates 

this year as in 1901. A special effort is 

“being put forth to make the. program 

even stronger and more attractive than 

those of preceding years. Tt will be 

‘gratifying to all Chautauquas to know 

that Bishop John® H. Vincent, whose 

~ pame is synonymous with that of Chau- 

tauqua, will be at the Assembly during 

the month of August. Itis three years 

since: he left for Europe and he will 

receive a royal welcome upon his re- 

turn. Tift : 

There will be a number of well known 

clergymen from abroad. The most 

prominent lecturers in America are be- 

to 7 

ing engaged for the program, and the 

Summer Schools are being strengthened 

‘throughout all departments. Many im- 

provements are. being made at Chau- 

tauqua, and many new cottages are be=- 

ing erected in preparation for the sea- 

son of 1902. More than fifty thousand 

people passed through the gates during 

the last summer | session. This is the 
\ 

largest number in the ‘history of the in- 

stitution, and the prospects are that the 

our brethren and their work. Possibly attendance will be equally great during 4 

the present year. : ; 

becoming more and 
Chautauqua is 

re a center. for the focusing of the 

vital ideas of 
the* management has planned ‘the pro- 

gram along the lines of the various so- 

cial and ethical movements of the pres- 

ent day. A‘week has been set apart for 

eaeh of a number of these timely topics 

and well known people connected with 

the movements will be present and 

speak at the public meetings. | 

Ea 

- under the personal inspection of the heads of the firm; 

who are determined that each instrument shall sell on, 

its own merit.” scl 

Don’t you think that is better than depending on 

the name to sell it2. You cannot find a more honest 

instrument than the Kranich & Bach piano. 

Ash for illustrated catalogue and prices. 

B.E Forbes Piano Com 
Montgomery, Birmingham, - 

3 H untsville; ts sr pa 

Mobile, he 
Rome. 

    

the times. Realizing this, 

"THE WINTER 
Is not half over yet but 

we can sell you a Heat- 

ing Stove that will more 

than keep you warm 

and save you hali your 

coal bill. See our 0. 

K. Heaters. 3 
E——— 

ESTES HARDWARE COMPANY. 

PANATORIUM. 
Best equipped dyeing and cleaning works in the South. 

We clean silk, satin and woolen dresses, tea gowns, opera 

cloaks, velvet and plush cloaks and jackets. 

We excel any other establishment in America. in the 

cleaning of Lace Curtains of all kinds. - 

We restore both men and women’s 

fqmer condition. Laan 

We Dye by the Most Improved Process. 

or phone us for information, or send us 

% 

- 

  

garments to their. 

* Call upon us 

your garments by express or mail. 

Iv TAYLOR & SLOYD, Props. ROBT. M. SMITH, Local Manager. 

307 North 20th Street. 

Bell Phone 838. * ~~ People’s, 339. 
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OBITUARIES 
  

bituarios keep coming in eo fast that we J ite, a dear little boy, devoted father, anon ob led to enforce our rule. For actual sub- 
seribers we print 100 words free, but we charge ‘one’ 
cent a word for all over 100. Count the words and | 
if there are over 100 cut them down or send the: ifash ‘ 

if you want them Inserted. 

- BRYANT. —On Tocdas, Fehon: 

“11th, at 3 a. m.,, Bro. H. M. Bryant, of 

Bessemer, passed away. 
* February 9, 1877. He has been a mem- 
ber of the Baptist church for about 

five years, most of the time at Bessemer. 

During that time his life has been cen- 

‘sistent with true religion, he having 

been loyal to his church and devoted 

to his pastor. 
highly as a business man, dealing fairly 
and squarely with all. 
“He leaves a wife and two children to 

mourn his loss, together with parents, 

brothers and sisters.” May the Holy 

_ Spirit comfort the bereaved family, 
and God’s grace sustain. . 

iJ. W. O'Hara. 

Trussville, Feb, 13, 1902. - 

'HARVILL.—On January 25th, death 

invaded the home of Bro. and Sister 

Harlan Harvill, of Millerville Baptist 

church,carrying from their fond em- 

brace a beautiful little girl of eight 

years. Oh, how deep was their sorrow. 

Their spirits crushed with grief, their. 

fondest earthly hopes lying scattered 

like the wreckage of some desolating 

i 

  

~~ storm. Yet from those maternal lips. 

was heard this: “I know that God is too 

wise to make mistakes, and too good to 

do wrong, I hope I shall understand it 

some day.” ‘We commend them to the 

great Comforter. i 
J. R. Conger. 

_Hackneyville, ‘Ala. 

PATE.—Died, near Clev cand. Blount 

county, Ala., December 1; 1901, Oilie 

"V. Pate, aged 19 years, He was a faith- 

ful and consistent member of Cleveland 

Baptist church. He had been married 

about two months, so leaves a wife as 

well as parents to mourn his departure; 

to all of whom the church extends sym- 

pathy and whom we exhort to lean upon 

. the promises of Jesus, the greatest 

sympathizer we have. While we have ;u5ing them to be assured that they 

shall “Yost his company, friendship and love, 

- let us remember his eternal gain. The 

Lord help us to be submissive, and to 

say, “Thy will be done.” 
+ 8. & Cox, Pastor. 

J ONES — Bro. J. JM Jones, deacon of 

~Poovidence Baptist church, Hackney- 

i ville, Ala., departed thig life Jan. 10, 

IF 1902. His death ended a period of long 

‘and severe suffering; which he bore with 

i great patience and meek submission. 

. His devotion to duty, his eonstant 

attendance on the worship of God, the 

dnterest he manifested in the Master s 

se, proved the sincerity of the faith 

which he professed in his youth. A 

devoted wife and six children, of like 
May recious faith, are left in sorrow. 

the light of God shine upon them. 

J. R. Conger. 

: Mackneyville, Ala. 

* POWELL. —Bro. Eddie E. Pow oll was 

born near Pineapple, Ala, May 7, 1873, 

married to Miss Lura, Walthall, Oct. 

14, 1897, and died January 26, 1902. 

He had been an invalid for two or three 

years, unable to do anything in the way" 

of work; y t ‘he was cheerful as pos 

e, “uncomplaining, and his trust was 

in the Lord Jesus Christ. He had 

i] ‘for moré than six years.’ 

said to his sorrowing: Joved ones that he 
ras Soe 10 go. He leaves a young, 

‘He was born: 

He was esteemed very 

‘near Inverness, 

to learn that “Shortie” 

constant member of a Baptist : 
He 

mother, brothers and sisters, 
rd Paster. 

-. WOODFIN.—God in His Providence 

took from our midst Miss Mary ‘Wood- 
fin. She was a ‘most consecrated wo- 
man, and one of our most successful 

- and best beloved Sunday school teachers. 
Her life had been one of sacrifice to 

others. 
and kind. God took her in the prime 
of life, and if our Lord himself had not 
taught us the lesson we might have 

been like the Disciples who criticised 
Mary of Bethany, when she anointed 
Jesus, saying: “Why this waste?’ Bat 

He 
that the Lord had need of hor. She suf- 

fered a great deal, but bore it without 

a murmur. 
on her and took her to Himself where 
all suffering is no more. She left be- 
hind a sister and many relatives -and 

friends who miss her and mourn her 
But God will help all of us to 

realize that she has only gone on before, 

and that we shall meet her in the bright 

and happy beyond to part no more, Her 

work here was done, and she went home 

to her Father and Savior. 
Li - © “Her Pastor. 

Uniontown, Ala. 

loss. 

C OGDELL.—December 24. 1901, at 

Inverness, Ala, Bro. C. H. Cogdell 

departed this life, after an illness of 

several ‘days. 
— Early in life he came frem , Mississippi 

to Alabama, and for more than half a == 

century was one of the best citizens 

in the State. ; : 

He was for a long time a member of 

Mt. Zion Baptist church, and at the 

time of his death’ was a very devoted 

child of God. Those who knew him best 

had the utmost confidence in him. 

All that was mortal of him was laid 

She was preeminently unselfish 

taught us that it is no wasté, but" 

The Lord had compassion 

  

  

NGRAVI ING 
Lin: Work AnD ZINC ETCHING. 

10 Gourt Sgoere ort gow Aly     
  

    The Union Iron Works Company, 

Selma, Alabama. 

HEADQUARTERS FOR ENGINES 
AND BOILERS, BOILER TUBES, 
PIPES AND FITTINGS. STEAM 
SPECIALTIES, CASTINGS OF ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS. | 

YOUR ENQUIRIES SOLICITED. 

Repairs of all kind of Machinery 

promptly done. 

“PEACOCK’S IRON WORKS. 
Iron and Brass Foundry and Machine Shop 

BARGAINS! 
Good Second Hand Machinery perfectly overhauled and in Good Order. 

  

20 H. P. Center Crank Engine and Boiler. 

20 H. P. Center Crank Engine. 
18 H. P. Side Crank Engine. 
12 H. P. Center Crank Engine. 

All stationary and ready for use. Also all kinds of new machinery. 

:-: Repairs of all Kinds Quickly Done at Low Prices. 

: SELMA, ALABAMA. 
Have Your Werk Done Here. 

-C. EB. Thomas, Vice-Pres. E. K. Campbell, Attorney 
Otto Marx, Assistant Cashier. 

Send us Yeur Repairs. 

Christian F. Ens'en, Pres. 

  

fo rest in the family burying ground = 

on December 25, 1901. 

To those who mourn his departure may 

the rich grace of God prove sufficient, 

him again on the other 
A Relative. 

meet 

shore. 

Bro. Wood's Notes. 

Falkville church has lost two of its 

best families, Brethren J. E. Bishop, 

who has moved back to Ft. Deposit, and 

W. P. Bishop, who has moved to Geor- 

giana. : 
Rev. S.-J. Catts, bishop of Ft. De- 

posit, recently visited friends at Falk-- 

ville; whether he was after oil stock, or 

Baptists, “this deponent saith not.” but 

he knows that six of his members moved 

to Bishop Catts’ diocese right away. 

“A brief stop at Cullman, Ala., afford- | 

ed me an opportunity to shake hands 

with pastor W. A. McCain and several 

—of his members; and arrange for a fu- 

ture visit of subscribers. His 

friends and college chums will be glad 

is doing well 
in his new field. They will dedicate 

their new house soon, and about the 

same time he will ——, well wait and 

see what will happen. 

The Cullman Association will pay 

‘Bro. MeCain’s expenses fo the Southera 

Bapti tis “Convention next. May. : 
~Our Baptist brethren in Morgan 

county seem to. have a special fondnets 

for oH 

for the office of county. superintendert 
of education; three out of four candi- 

dates being Baptists, and “they are all~ 
good men. 4 

he bn 3 ; Pee 

Capital Paid Up, $100, 000.00 

old 

Fetteroon County Savings Bank, 
- Incorporated 18886. 

Alabama. 
“Surplus and Prefits, $56,000.60 

Transacts a general Trust and Banking Business—Drafts on all the 
prifcipal cities of Europe—Lettersiof Credit—Cable Transfers—Safe De- 
posit Boxes for Rent—Interest paid on Time Deposits. 

Reynolds Lumber and Milling Co., 
Planing | Mill and Yards, 

39th Street and Morris Avenue, Birmingham, Alabama. 

See us Before You Buy. 

Birmingham, 

  

  

: DEARBORN JUNIOR.” 
Typewriter Table Cabinet. 

“Fo 

  

. Made of golden oak, 
handsome finish. The 
cheapest, handiest and 
most serviceable piece 
‘of offi~e furniture made. » 
Sold on approval for 

$10, éharges prepaid 
east of the Rockies. Use 
it 30 days; if not satis- 
factory, return it atoar 
expense and we will re- 

_ fund your money. Write 
for illustrated = ocat- 
alogue of the. famous 
Dearborn Cab’ nets. 

DEARBORN DESK [VP 
© Bimingham, Al.  



    

      

     

        

      
       
       

. Pherix Mua! Life Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., : 

ith an experience of fifty years, enjoys an enviable reputation among 

ts policy holders for honesty, liberalify and promptness. - With ap absolute 

lean record, and paying large annual dividends, writing all up-to-d te policies 

“with large cash and other surrender values. No company is better prepared 

"to furnish first class protection at reasonable rates. If you contemplate 

| placing life Insurance, you should see me or one of my agents for illustra- 

tions: 

   
   

B. 1 CHAPPELL, District Agent, Hood Building. 

Liberal contracts to good agents. 
G. G. MILES, be 

GENERAL AGENT, 
Montgomery, Ala. 

   

Rooms 10 and 11 Moses Building. 

10, 000 
Prowiters & Prizes 
Offered to Agents and 

  

  

       
       

  

     

  

   Premiums to agents who sell | our seeds. 

Customers. 

We Give Prem, to the people who buy from agents. 

WE DO HS BECAUSE we find from gaperience for instance, that a $5.00 prize in your 
ill bring us more trade from your neighbors than would $10.00 

. spent in ordinary advertising ways. 

LEN A NO O MONEY 

  

       

       

  

        

  

     

    

   

      
        

     

    
    

in advance. Write| The Agent Gets Chale of 
or us and we will 4 g , Premiums 20 Elegant 

for selling only 60 packets seeds at 5 cents 

  

60 > Packets Vegetable Seeds (any kind). each, and in dition will aiso get one of the 

Prize Ticket for Your Canvassers. Extra Prizes, if he is prompt. Our Grand 
-"LitleSeed Books ta Give Away, New Plans will enable any one to sell seeds 

Premium List and Full lastructions. without trouble, -        
Welte today for agency and bo T. J. King Co., Richmond, Va. 

We Send the Premiums Before You Send the Money, 
if you prefer, (requiring that seed be sold and money held ready for us). 

THE WALL PAPER 
MEN, PAINT, T00! 

We are now taking contracts for Painting as well as Paper 

Hanging, if you want a first class job; done by experienced work- 

“men, we will be pleased to do it for you. 

Remember we only use the best material thatare 

that will give satisfaction. 

Our Special Values in Wall Papers 5c, 7c, 10¢, 12Yc¢, 15C, per 

roll cannot be equalled. 

=. iy ITesrnton az Co. 

_ The Wall Paper Men. 213 Dexter Ave. 

outhern Steam H. BACKER) 
5 Manager. 

Carpet Cleaning Company. 
Carpets Cleaned, Sewed and Laid. 

Furniture Repaired and Chairs Caned 
1720% 

  

   
   
    

  

  

‘dependable, 

lia rences: 

"_oveman, Joseph & Loeb, 
2 ; Ben M. Jacobs & Bros., 

5 C. H. Nabb by M. Williams, 

; 5 Metropolitan Hotel, 
‘Florence Hotel. 

First Avenue, 

Phones 266. 

. Works: Avondale, Ala. Birmingham, Alg 
     

HUCH W. QUIN, ELLSION R. COOK, 
Sec.and Tres Pres. 

| | + PASTORS + 

  

: DOUBLE 5 DAILY. SERVICE 
: TC 

CHICAGO, ST. LOUIS, LOU- 
ISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, 

SUPPLY COMPANY. AND ALL POINTS NORTH, 
NORTHEAST AND NORTH- 

i © WESTTO MOBILE, NEW OR- 

E - _._ LEANS AND ALL POINTS 

‘Labor-Savifig, Time-Saving, SOUTH AND SOUTHWEST, 
THROUGH COACHES PULL- 

Church and S. S. Specialties. 

  

  

   

_  MANSLEEPING CARS, DIN- 

ING CARS. EVERYTHING   

THE SOUTHE RN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 

  

Solid Wide Vestibuled Trains. 
Lighted threugheut . 

"with the ‘Celebrated 

Pintsch Gas. : 

Finest Equi pment 

operated im the 

Seuth. 

  pions 

Schedule in Effect June 23, 1901. 
  

Ne4, 
Lv: MONEZOMETY enn usnsarainns inn . 9:15am 
Ar. Tuscaloosa. .ciccereeerrennscrinsnaanans 1:55 pm 
Ar, Tupelo........ Seuvarernnrsnrananan masses 7.52 pm 
AT. COrImtR.ccocrivenis sion sarnsenisnennass . 9:30 pm 

Ar. Memphis . a haae besa rarer asateny . 7:15am 
Ar. Hot Springs... Latasns sss Tacaasannnns anne 5:20 pm 
Ar. Jackson, Tenn... ccieeesnncssans .+11:20 pm 
AT. CRITO. icneieransiarssssansennssiosnsanss 2:55 am 
Ar. St. Louis ...cveeevsre esas as ain EEN Ae 8:24 am 
Ar.Chicago ....... sean ssens eas sanasans saves 4:20 pm 
Ar. Waukesha [i.cc.veivenat sensative vvins 8:25 pm 

Ar. Kansas City . Stsnasvesnanie’y .. 5:16pm 
AT. DIOBVET oie cosorraterrsssssssenianses 11:00 pm Si 
Ar. San Frruciscd i. coviiiencnniicin vans 9:35 pm 
  

Through train No. 3 arrives at Moatgomery at 
6:35 p. m. 

For tickets, call upon S. T. Surratt, ‘Ticket 
Agent, Union Depot, Montgomery, Ala. 

For further information, call upon R., W. 
Smith, Passenger Agent, or P. 8. Hay, South- 
eastern Passenger Agent, No. 2 Commerce 8t., 
Montgomery, Ala. 

The Western Ry 
of Alabama. 

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MAY 286, 1901. 

  

    

  

  

  

  

  

          

“44 sae 

Lv. Selma. ce urisss 415pm| |620am| |........ 
Ar. Montgomery.. 6 20pm 80am} |....:... 

Lv. Montgomcry . 6 40pm 130pm 6 20am 
Ar. Opelika ........ "8 dpm 3 45pm 8 05am 

Lv. Opelika......... - 8 25pm R 45pm 8 05am 
Ar. Atlanta ==. ....} 1130pm 730pm| |1140am 

or 35 43 
Ar. Selma .......... Inspm| | ---.... [11 10am 
Lv. Montgomery... 985pm| }ioeo--.. 9 00am 

Ar. Montgomery ...| 9 20pm |[1055am 6 30pm 

Lv, Opelika ........ 7 40pm, | 850am| | 428pm 
Ar. Opelika ........ 7 37pm 8 50am 4 23pm 
Lv. Atlanta......... 4 20pm 530am| {1230pm   
  

Trains 37 and 388 have Pullman Vestibuled 
Sleepers between New York 'and New Orleans 
and Atlanta and New Orleans with superb dining 
carservice. Trains 35 and 36 have Pullman Ves 
tibuled Sleepers between New York and New. 
Orleans. with dining car service. 
W.J. Taylor, G. A.. Montgomery, Ala.; DP. 

O’Rourke, C. A, Selma, Ala.; B.F. Wyl y, JT. G- 
P..and T. A. "Atlanta, Ga.; R. E. Luts, T «ML. 
Montgomery, "Ala; Chas. A, ‘Wickersham, Pres, 
ident and General Manager, Atlanta, Ga. : 
  

Plant System 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Florida and Cuba. 

Jan. 19th. 82 78 58 

Lv. Montgomery.......| 245pm| 70pam| 745pm 
Ar. Sprague Junction.| 350pm|  735am| B82(pm 

TIOY ccovvescann soanfonranneasl 840am| 925pm 
Brundidge........-. beeen ava 9 15am] 10 05pm 
OZATK i. i iivsns sanleseesss] 1005am! 1055pm 

Elba June.. 10 25am| 11 17pm 
Abbeville Junction Yasunane | 11 00am| 11 50pm 
Dothan.. i {11 12am] 12 0lam 
Bainbridge. carved fo os 110pm| 205sm 
Climax.,...... vii su cever 125pm| 222am 
Thomasville +. «c.f eevee 220pm| 3 15am 
Valdosta += rer 4 00pm! 437am 

WAYCroSsS ..c..cenes | ava enes | 600pm| 6 15am 

Jacksonville....... foeeeees 750pm| 830am 
“TAMPA. ccvarssnesr friaieass 525am| 6 40pm 

Port Tampa .... . iv eave { 800am| 715pm 

Tv. WAYCTOSS «.x-zsne esl cevsrnas 6 15pm| 6 25am 

Ar.Savannah...........| veces] 9 15pm} 9 26am 
Ar. Charleston.......... 64 am| 516pm 

Lv. Sprague Jauction., > 3 55pm| 800am]..... ... 

Ar Luverne ......- {5 | 5 25pm| 11.00am]| ......... 

Lv. Abbevilio Junction] | “11 05am 

Ar, Abbeville  ......|  _ ' 133pm 
Lv Climax.. . us} 2 40pm 
Ar. Chattahnnchee. Hens 4 55pm 

~ Goiug West wl -69 
Iv. EbalJune........... 1030am| 315ym| 300pm 
Ar: Enterprise ..... 0... t13%am = 430pm| 356pm 
Ar Biba. iii 1280am! 6 00pm! 4 50pm 

5 Geing East *66 ;8 =70 

a  —— TET BT 
Ar Enterprise....... .. | 800am| 147pm| 920am 
Ar Elba June... ... 9 45am’ 2 50pm 

      

  

10 20am 

*PDally, except Sunday. -Sunday only. 

Trains arrive at Montgomery 8:10:a. m{, 6:30 p. 
m. 
Pullman sleoperd on No 

ery and Jacksonville 

Three ships a week for Key West and 
—Havans:, 

between Montgom- 

  

      

  

PERFECT PASSENGER 
AND SUPERB 

SLEEPING-CAR SERVICE 
BETWEEN 

ALL PRINCIPAL POINTS 
IN THE 

Southeast 
Connecting at 

SAVANNAH with 

STEAMSHIP LINES 
PLYING BETWEEN 

Savannah and 
New York, 
Boston, 
Philadelphia, 
Baltimore 

AND ALL POINTS 

NORTH AND EAST 
Complete information, rates, 

schedules of trains and 
sailing dates .of steamers 

cheerfully furnished: by 

any agent of the company. 

THEO. D. KLINE; V.. A. WINBURN, 

General 8Sup't, Traffic Manager, 

J. C. HAILE, General Pass'r Agent, 

f. J. ROBINSON, Ass’t General Pass'r Agent, 

SAVANNAH, GA. 

WIDE 
  

MOBILE & OHIO R. R. 
Pintsch Gas Lighted, Steam 
Heated. Through Sleepers 
Daily between Montgomery, 
Ala., Jacksonville. Fla. and 
St. Louis, Mo. Train leaves 
Montgomery 9:15 a. m. 

If You are Going ~~ 
To St. Louis, 
Through St. Louis, 
To the West, 
To the North- 3 
Take the Mobilé¥ind Ohio. 
The qiuckest, best, route. 

P.S. HAY, So. P. A. 
__No. 2 Commerce St. 

  

. Leave Port Tampa Tuesday, Thursday. 
‘and Sundayat 10:45p. m. 
  

- For further information address, 
is W. V.LIFSEY,Div.P. A., 

     

  

Cook’s Card Index System." THE BEST. i Montgomery, 4 li 

5 For Raising Church funds.™ ce “i. STONE, Gen. Pass. Agt., A Ga. 

Catalo ae. ~~ Louisville. - 

Send for g P. S: JONES, Div. Pass. Agent,’ 

Washington, Ga. Birmingham, SA REESE nla 

MONTGOMERY, - - - ALA. 

CSE CHURCH BELLS 
Chimes and Peals, 

MM Best Superior Copper and Tin. Getour prios. 

MCSHANE BELL FOUNDRY 
Baltimore. Md. 

EMPLOYMENT. 

  

Permanent and profitable aplivaeg ; 
for men or women. Address W. P. S., 
2107 3d Ave,  Bieminghgm, aa, 
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THE SOUTHERN AND ALABAMA BAPTIST 

} Positively No = 5 aks’ Gre. at Largest Clothing 
Goods Included in Store South ot 

this Sale Will be - “Take- Off” Sale ; Washington. 

Sent out on Ap- 
LEADERS SINCE Lge % of Ladies Wearables. Crees 

= =     
COMMENCING MONDAY, THE 24TH, we wiil inaugurate the most novel and sedvational Sale that has ever been given 

in the South. In it we select 250 of our finest, high- grade Ladies Tailored Suits in Venetians, Broad. cloth, Basket-cloth, 

and Cheviots—all new patterns, made in the latest styles—regular prices $35.00, $30.00, $25.00, $20.00, your choice Monday 

for $i $18. 75 and $1.00 off each Succeeding day of the week if not all sold. - These garments will be placed on four tables in 
the center of our Suit Department. Te - | 

In like manner we are going to sell you sorte choice long Raglans and 27 inch Jackets, all of finest materials, in the 

best styles. They will be found on two racks in center of our Cloak Department. Values $15.00, $12.50 and $10.00. They 

BO Monday. your choles 3895 and $1.00 off each succeeding day during week, if not all sold. 

Ss also me lude in this sale 125 Ladies’ Walking Skirts, strictly tailored, $8.50, $7.50 and $6. 50, values cut to $5.95 

Mo ny uni ene half dollar taken off exch succeeding daydu ring week, if not all sold. And we include Ladies Shirt 

Waists—be autiful Cashmeres, Granite-cloth, Frenc hFlannels, Corduroy and Velveteens—$8.00, $7.00, $6.00 and $5.00 
rtents which we cut to $4.95 to begin.with Monday—and take off one half dollar each succeeding day during week, if 

t all old. Of course first comers get the pick, and each succeeding day will lessen the variety from which to select. 
crefors make it a point to come early. Here's how it works: 

  

rai BE 
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| Great “Take-Off” Sale ~*~ | Great “Take-Off” Sale 
- pol Ladi es’ J ailbred Suits. of Ladies’ Tailored Skirts. 

H Pads sday, al 

iW dA >: 1 left av or. Still $1.00 less aa : Wetecrns. all left at half dollar less 
rphursday, all left over, still $1.00 less i Thursday, all left at one half dollar less 

£ Friday, all left over, a $1.00 less 14 75 | Friday, all left at one half dollar less 
Saturdad Y, < 

| “Take-Ofi™ Sale of aS “Take-Off” Sale of Ladies’ Ragians and Jackets. ~~ | Ladies’ Shirt Waits. 
Your choice Monday. for 
Tuesday, all left at’ $1.00 less... 
Nednesday; ali Teft at $1.00 less 

i Thursday, all left at $1. 00 less 

i riday, all left at $1.00 less. 
Saturday, ali left at $1.00 leds. ......... Siserises FN   
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REME EMBER We positively will ot send out on approval any goods included in this wale; 
~ You will regret it if you do fot come before the assortment is broken. 
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 CLOTHIER to the WHOLE FAMILY. rs 
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